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ABSTRACT

The present investigation included studies in three major

areas related to the utilization of apple cultivars grol^rn on

the Canadian Prairies. These areas were: a) raw materiaì

analysis, b) a process development and c) final product char-

acter izalion for the production of apple juice.

Ten apple cultivars were chemical ly characterized by

standard methods. Host of the cultivars had average sugar

contents (9. 1 2 - 10.269ó) except for Good I and, Heyer #12 ana

P.F. 36whichwerebelowaverage (7"3\ -8.84U). P.F. 5l and

Norland were found to have medium acid contents (0.48

0.552), whi le other cultivars had a high level of acid con-

tents (0.60 - 0.99"4). All the cultivars also had high phe-

found to have a medium phenolic content (0.27Ð. All the cul-

tivars had higher than average moisture contents" 0n the basis

of chemical characterization Norland and P.F. !l were identi-

fied as the most suitable cultivars for the production of liq-

uid and pureed products.

The chemical characterization by chromatographic analy-

sis showed that these cultivars had lower than average concen-

tration of sucrose (O.OO - l. I lZ) but average concentrations

of fructose (À.40 - 6.962) and gìucose (.l.43'3,372). The

major organic acids were malic, citric, quinic and shikimic. A

compar i son of chromatograph i c ana I ys i s and standard method for

the determ i nat i on of tota I sugar content and ac i d content



indicated a significant correlation between the two methods.

Prel iminary studies on the fi ltration processing of

apple juice were conducted on a pi lot plant scale fi ltration
assembly. From these studies turbidity was found to be a good

parameter for monitoring the filtration processing of apple

juice. Significant decreases in acid (11.5\Z) and phenolic

(16.80u) contents of apple juice were observed during the fi l-
tration processing. An increase in the clarity of the juice

was also observed. The changes in apple juice during the

fi ltration processing were found to have a positive effect on

the quaì ity of the juice by decreasing sourness and bitter-
ness, and by i ncreas i ng i ts preference.

Psychophysical analysis of commercial juices was con-

ducted to deveìop an understand¡ng of the dependence of pref-

erence for apple juice upon its sensory and chemical proper-

ties. Resuìts of this analysis showed that sensory taste

properties (r" = O.77) were more important than the taste

contributing chemical properties (72 = 0.66) for the determi-

nation of preference for apple juice. The most practical com-

bination of sensory and chemical properties for the determina-

tion of juice preference included perceived aroma intensity,

sugar content and acid:phenol ic balance of apple juice. The

eguat i on for preference determi nat i on was y (preference) =

-8.11 + 16.99 (log aroma intensity) + t.28 (sugar content) +

0.76 (acid:phenol ic balance) , rz = 0.99.
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I I NTRODUCT I ON

The production of apples constitutes the largest volume and

greatest commercial value of any fruit in Canada (Statistics

Canada, ì983 a ). This trend has continued for quite some

time. According to Agriculture Canada (lgg¡), from 1977 to

1981, per capita consumption of fresh apples was comparable to

oranges and apple juice consumption was second only behind

orange juice. However, Canada has been a total importer of

orange juice, a net importer of apples, but a net exporter of

apple juice (Table l). A review of fruit and vegetable pro-

duct i on and process i ng stat i st i cs i nd i cates that at the pres-

ent time l'lanitoba does not signif icantly contribute to the

Canadian fruit industry (Statisties Canada, .l983, a and b).

As early as 1955, it was recognized that in l'lanitoba the

expansion of the fruit and vegetable industry would depend

upon the appropriate suppl ies of raw materi"l=, and that such

suppl ies might not be possible for certain frui ts and vegeta-

bles (Little, 195Ð. Since then ltlanitoba has achieved consid-

erable success in fruit production. The Department of Agricul-

ture, Province of l'lanitoba reported (l'lanitoba Agriculture,

1980 - 8l and .l98ì -82), good yields of apples in commercial

orchards, and a bumper crop of appìes and applecrabs through-

out the prov i nce. Dur i ng the same per i od three hardy appl e

varieties h,ere released by thê Prairie Cooperative Fruit

Breeding Program from Agriculture Canada Research Station at

Horden, l,tan i toba. These var i et i es have prov ided broader range

of har¡lv rr¡rietiee far ¡nmmar¡ial ¡{arral^hmôht
"-'-t vF¡¡rvrrL.
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Table l: Production and disappearance of apÈLeg, g¡gþ, jllig,

oranqes and oranqe .iuice in Canada (1977 - 8l)

Product Year Production lmport Export D i sappearance
perlcap i ta

-Ki Iotonnes- Kg.

Appl e fresh
1977
I 978
1979
I g8o
ì9811

Apple Juice
1977
1978
1979
I g8o
tgSt r

Orange fresh
1977
1978
1979
1 980

4t r.42
\51 .99
434.90
552.59
l+ l7 .38

7\.\9
96 .08
78 .60
108 .7 2

66.7\ \7 .89
56.o9
54.9t
6o.3r
75.18

il. r6
10.75
I t.85
10.77
12.96

6.69
6"gt
7 .21
8.32
g .50

rr6.30
. t0
.09
.66
.40

\.32
3 .41
l+ .12
5.07

12.\7

3r
3\
59
59

340.69
261.26
249. t2
29\.90

t\.17
t0.79
t0.20
il .80

lgSt r

0range ju i ce
1977
I 978
1979
r g8o
ì981t

361 .99

22o.39
259.83
27 3.06
286.t+6
32\.31

12.02

17.39
20.35
21 "21
21 .88
2\.\g

r - Preliminary estimates.
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At the present time the potential for expansion urithin

the apple and appìe juice industry in Canada is growing. The

deveìopment of a supply of raw material would create a favora-

ble environment for the expansion of this industry in the

Prairie region. lnitial expansion would probably be initiated

at a smal ler level (providing for the local market) .

This study uras initiated to assess winter hardy apple

cultivars for their suitability for processing ,especially for

apple juice, and to develop a processing system for the pro-

duction of apple juice which did not require a large initial

capi tal investment. Overal I studies were designed to meet

some practical interests of cultivar assessment and process

development, and also to meet some academic interests related

to the potential uti I ization of apple cultivars.

lntensive analysis was conducted on nine apple and one

crab apple cultivars, which were selected in consultation with

Agr iculture Canada Research Station, l,lorden, llanitoba. These

apple cultivars were chemical ly characterized to determine

thei r su i tab i I i ty for the product i on of processed prod-

ucts. The chemical characterization was further extended to

determine the sugar and acid profi les of these cultivars.

Chromatograph i c determi nat i on of sugar and ac i d content

together wi th the determination by standard (R.0.R.C., 1975\

methods also provided an opportunity to compare these methods.

A pi lot plant fi ltration assembly was constructed and

used to clarify apple juice from the test cultivars. The

juice was further polished by filtration through a l¿rm filter
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then sterilized through a 0.22 um f ilter. The juice quality

was determined by chemical and physical analysis. The physico-

chemical changes in juice during filtration processing were

al so moni tored to assess i ts effect on the juice qual i ty.

Psychophysical analysis was conducted on five commercial

apple juices. The samples were evaluated by magnitude estima-

tion for aroma and several taste properties. The objectives of

this study were to understand functional relationships (dose -

response) between preference, sensory and chemical properties

of appìe juice, which could be used in producing an acceptabìe

juice from these cultivars.
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¿.1. t

z L I TERATURE REV I EW

Z.l Apple Qualitv Characteristics For The Production 0f Apple

Juice

benera I

Apples constitute the largest commercial value of any fruit in

Canada. Beside being consumed as fresh fruit, apples are also

processed into various products. The suitabi I ity of an apple

variety for processing into various products depends upon cer-

tain qual ity characteristics. some of the characteristics in

which apples may differ because of variety, maturity or pos-

tharvest condi tions are: size, shape, specific gravi ty, col-

our, firmness, soluble and total sol ids, acidity, and pH

(LaBel ìe, l98l) . The various processed products have different

sets of required quaì ity characteristics, which are important

for producing acceptabìe final products. The fol lowing section

presents a description of the apples that are used in the pro-

duction of apple juice, along with the importance of various

qual ity characteristics in the processing of apple juice.

Z.!.2 Apples for the Production of Juice and Their lmportant

Qual ity Characteristics

Normaì ìy, the manufacturers use the varieties which are avai l*
abl e i n surpl us or rej ected from the fresh fru i t market

because of physical injury, unattractive shape, size, colour

or blemishes (lloyer and Aitken, l98O). ln seìecting from the

avai lable supply a manufacturer may check on the qual i ty

characteristics of the apples that are important for the pro-



duction of juice. These qual ity characteristics

classified into two groups Physical/Physioìogical

positional qual ity characteristics (Table 2, LaBel le,

6

can be

and Com-

t98t).

Z.!,2.L Phys ical and Physioloqical Oual i ty Characteristics

¿.L.¿.1_.I f,latur ity

The immature and over mature apples have been found to be

unsuitable for the production of juice. l'loyer and Aitken

(1980) reported that immature apples produce a iuice which

lacks in apple flavour and have a "starchyrr taste. The juice

from the immature apples is also high in acid and astringent

in taste. As the fruit matures improvement in the guality of

the juice is observed. The improvement in the quality is due

the conversion of starch into sugars (l'loyer and Aitken, 1980)

and also due to the increase in the pronounced odour in fruits

ripened on the trees. Decrease in acidity' increase in solu-

ble sol ids and increase in volati le composition with different

harvest times (maturity) have been reported by Sapers et

al.(1977) in l'lclntosh apples.

The improvement in the quality of apple juice could also

be brought about by storage of immature apples. Bradley and

Brown (tgeg) found that fruit from early and mid picking sea-

sons u,ere, definitely and sl ightly unsuitable for the juice

processing, respectively. They also observed that apples

devel op sat i sfactory process i ng character i st i cs after a cer-

tain period of storage. These beneficial changes during stor=

age could also be due to the starch breakdown and odour
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T : lmportantzeab qua I i tv character i st i cs for the product i on of

apple iuice

Classification Characteristics

Physical and Physiological

Compositional

lilatur ity

Decay

Sugar:acid balance

Aromatic content

Phenol i c content

Adapted from LaBel le (.l981) .
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changes. Starch breakdown results in an increase in the sugar

content of fruits. Sapers et al. (1977) also found a decrease

in the acidity and increase in the volatiìe composition of

Hclntosh apples upon storage. ln short, with the maturity and

storage, the qual ity of juice is improved due to increase in

sugar content (sweetness), decrease in acidity (sourness) and

increase in volati le composi tion (aroma) of the apples.

0n the other hand overmature apples are unsuitable for

the production of juice due to low yieldr poor flavour, diff¡-

cuìty of pressing and difficulty of clarifying and fi lter-

ing. LaBel le (1981) reported that overripe apples are the

principal contributors of a high level of suspended sol ids in

juice. Though suspended sol ids are removed from the clarified

juice, filtration efficiency and final juice yield are

adversel y affected by thei r h i gh I evel .

ln terms of the effect of maturity on the quaìity of the

juice, apples must be ripe. However, the use of second grade

and cull appìes because of their ìow cost for the production

of juice makes ¡t difficult to follow the maturity guidelines.

z.!.2.!.2 pecay

The whol ly or partial ly decayed fruits influence the flavour

of the juice by introducing a¡¡moldyrrf lavour. Decayed fruits

can also hasten microbial spoi lage of the juice and there is

also an associated risk of I'patulinrt (a microbial toxin) with

rotten apples (Hoyer and Aitken, 1980). Apart from rots,

other blemishes and defects do not have adverse effect on the

qual ity of the juice. For example, Smock and Neubert (.1950)
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reported a study that Cork, a physiological disease that

seriously i.njures the qual ity of apples as fruit, resuìts onìy

in a smaller yieìd without contributing any off flavour.

These aesthet i c cons i derat i ons and poss i bl e effect on the

qual ity of juice require careful sorting to remove decayed and

badly damaged fruit. Sometimes, trimmimg is done to remove

small decayed spots by machines such as high pressure water-

spray rotatory washers. ln short care must be taken to remove

decayed fruit or decayed parts of the fru¡t before grinding

and press i ng.

Z.!.2.2 Compos i tional 0ual i ty Characteristics

The differences in chemical composition of the apples plays an

important role in the production of a good qual ity juice. As

mentioned in Table 2, sugar:acid balance, aromatic and astrin-

gent constituents of the apples are important when manufac-

turing a good qual ity apple juiee. The sugar:acid balance

contributes the sweetness and sourness, the astringent taste

i s contr i buted by the tann i ns and the aroma by the vo I at i I e

consti tuents of the appl es. Smock and Neubert (t950)

reported that a considerable variation may be found in acid-

i ty, sugars and tann i ns of var i et i es i n any group and even

among d i fferent I ots of the same var i ety because of cu I tura ì ,

cìimatic and maturity variations to which fruit may be sub-

jected.

Various studies on the effects of varietal, culturaì,

cl imatic and maturity variations on the chemical composition

of the apples have been reported. The varietal variations in
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ac¡dity, sugars and tannins among ten varieties of Virginia

apples were publ ished by Lopez et al. (1958). The effect of

maturity and storage on acidity, Soluble sol ids and volati le

flavouring constituents of one variety have been reported by

Bradley and Brown (lggg) and Sapers et al . (1977). I'loyer and

Ai tken (.l980) reported that i n eastern regions of North Amer ica

there is a definite increase in the acidity of apples from

south to north. ln the south eastern state of Virginia, acid-

ity tends to be low with a range of 0.25 lo 0.\52, in Pennsyì-

vania the acidity is usual ly medium with a range of 0.30 to

O.552, while in Nova Scotia acidity tends to be high with a

range of 0.45 to O.852, âll calculated as malic acid on f resh

weight basis. Also, as a rule apples grown in a sunny season

are higher in sugar and acid than those grown in a cool,

cloudy season (tloyer and Aitken,l980). These variations in

the composition of apples influence the flavour of the fin-

ished juice.

The flavour of the apple is carried over into the cider

and juice in terms of sugar:acid balance (tagel le, l98l). Sim-

ilarly, aroma of the juice could also be expected to vary with

the volatile composition of the apples. Therefore, flavour

(taste and aroma) of the appìes could reasonably be expected

to be carried over into the juice. As mentioned in previous

sections, jui..ce. is a by product, mostly prepared from the sec-

ond grade and cul I apples. Therefore, in practice qual i ty

characteristic guidelines are not strictìy followed. To guote

LaBelle (1981) '¡what ís available economical ly is what is used
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for these products (juice and cider)". Apart from the cost of

raw materiaì another reason for the insufficient followup of

the quality characteristic guidelines is the ease with which

the blending of the juices from different varieties,/lots could

be performed to produce a juice of an acceptable uniform

quality.

Z.!.1 Blendins

l'loyer and Aitken (1980) reported that most juices f rom single

varieties are not satisfactory and that a good general rule is

to make juice from a combination of not less than three vari-

eties that are at approximate rreatingil maturity. Blending is

done at the time of grinding, as blending the apples is easier

than to keep the juice from separate varieties and blend those

juices later. l,loyer and Aitken (1980) cìassified apple vari-

et i es i nto the fol I owi ng 5 groups;

t)

|)

il t)

tv)

V)

Acid to Sub acid

Sub acid to l'lild

Aromat i c

Astr i ngent, and

Neutral.

It is suggested that any of the varieties I isted in group

I I and lll makes a very good apple juice without the addition

of any other variety but, such juice would be improved by the

addition of about 5'ó of any of the varieties listed in group

lV. Group ll.l varieties provide an acceptable f lavor and

group V apples add astringency. Apples from group I are not
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suitable for apple juice, but make good juice when blended

with l0 -208 of .juice f rom group ll or lll or both to dilute

the acidity. This mixture could be blended with some juice of

group lV apples. Group V apples do not makea good juice but

can be used for reduc i ng ac i d i ty or astr i ngency.

Z.Z Apple Juice Preservat i on

Preservation is basical ìy the prevention of qual ity deterio-

rating changes caused by the growth of spoi lage microor-

ganisms in the apple juice. Without any control apple juice

could be spoi led by moulds, surface yeasts and lactic and

butyr i c ac id bacter i a (Schel horn , 195Ð. Unchecked growth of

these microorganisms in apple juice can cause cloudiness of

chemical and bioìogical nature, changes in organic acid con-

tent, production of alcohols and also production of symbioti-

cal ly and antibiotical ly active substances (Luthi, 195Ð. The

methods used to preserve apple juice incìude heat appì ication,

chemical treatment, freezing, use of ultraviolet and X-rays,

and steri le f i ltration.

The appl ication of heat to destroy spoi lage microor-

ganisms is the most common method in commercial production of

apple juice. Steri Ie fi ltration (Fi ltration Processing) is an

effective, though not very common method of apple juice

preservation. l'larshal I and tlalkely (1951) reported that not

only the fi lter plates were effective on the first passage of

the juice, but that multipìe passage reduced the mocroorgan-

isms to practically zero. ln using sterile filtration for the

preservation of apple juice, microorganisms are removed from
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the juice by retaining them on a filter while allowing the

steri le juice to pass. Two possible advantages of fi ltration

preservation over heat preservation are low energy requirement

and production of better flavored juice (Smock and Neubert,

IOEô\ r.rh i ¡ll ^¡¡'l.l !râ â++- i k,¡+^.I +¡ +k^ ^L-^^^^ ^€ L^-+ +Þ^^+-tJ)v, wrrrvtr evuts vs qLLt t9sLç9 Lv LttE qwÞgttçg 9t ttEoL LIEc¡L-

ment.

2.1 rat i on Process

2.j.,! F i ltration, I-i-!-.¡þ! Cake and F iltration Rate

Filtration is a process of separating a solid from the fìuid

by retaining the soìid on a filter but allowing the fluid to

pass. The layers of retained solid on a filter are called fil-

ter cake. During fi ltration, continuous deposit¡on of sol-

ids, thickens the fi lter cake. The fi lter cake provides

increasing resistance to the flow of fluid and reduces the

fiìtration rate. The filtration rate can be expressed by:

Driving Force
Filtration Rate = ... (ì)

Res i s tance

The driving force is usual ly the total pressure drop

throughout the filter area through which ftuid is passing

(Charm, 196Ð. Thickening of filter cake results in close

packing of deposited particles during apple juice fi ltration

because suspended particles in appìe juice are easi ìy deforma-

ble. Charm(lg6¡) has reported such packing during the fi ltra-

tion of fruit juices. tJith coritinuous f ill-er cake buildup

resistance to the fìow increases and the filtration rate
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decreases. The effect of resistance could be compensated by

increasing the pressure. However, due to the presence of com-

pressible particles ¡t is not possible to do so in apple juice

process i ng wi thout caus i ng damage to the f i I ters.

Therefore, optimum filtration rate could be better

maintained by decreasing the resistance, for example by slow-

ing the rate of filter cake buildup on the filter. The filter

cake bui ldup could be decreased by keepi ng the amount of

retained sol ids on the fi lter to minimum possible levels. The

amount of solids retained on the filter is analogus to the Non

Filtrable Residue of a water sample.

Z.j.Z Non Filtr¿Lþ Residue on the Filters

Non Filtrable Residue (NFR) of a water sample is the weight of

the suspended matter retained on a filter of arbitrary size

(t'lcGirr, 197Ð, For a given sampìe NFR increases with a

decrease in filter pore size. NFR is also dependent upon the

size distribution of suspended matter in a sample. For exam-

pìe, a sample containing a large proportion of smaller sus-

pended matter of size 0.1+5 - O.25 l¿m would give higher NFR on

f ilters of pore size smaìler than 0.\5 - O.25tlm than on the

filters of larger pore size.

The retained suspended matter provides resistance to the

flow. Therefore, an indirect estimation of the resistance can

be obtained by the amount of suspended matter retained oR a

fi lter or by NFR. To estimate NFR during apple juice fi ltra-

tion an approach simi lar to the water anaìysis could be used.

It is a common method in water anaìysis to establish a corre-
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lation between turbidity and NFR of a water body and then use

turb id i ty to control water f i I trat ion and v,rater qua ì i ty

(ttccirr,l97Ð.

Though correlation between turbidi ty and NFR could be

used during apple juice fi ltration, determination of NFR by

weighing the retained suspended matter is very difficult on a

column type filter such as that used in the present study. To

overcome this problem a correlation between turbidity and the

number of suspended particles could be used.

2.1"3"!Turbidity
All the systems through which light can pass show two welì

known optical effects; namely absorbance and scattering of the

i nc i dent ì i ght. The tota I effect for a system can be

expressed by the fol lowing composi te relationship (Heimenz,

1977) z

exp (a+t)¿
ù ...... (2)

lo

Z.j.j Corre I at i on between Turb i d i tv

pended Particles in Apple Juice

= i ntens i ty of
= i ntens i ty of
= absorbance
= turbidity
= I ight path

and the Number of Sus-

É

ere;vJh

I

lo
a

t
I

transmitted light
incident light

This composite relationship also defines the opticaì

nrônertv of a samnle which causes lioh-t to be scat-tered and
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the sample, and it is

t6

transmitted in a straight lines through

ca I I ed Turb id i ty (4. P. H. R. , .l975')

2"1.2"2 f'leasurement of Turbidity

Turbidity is measured by photoelectric instruments in terms

of the intensity of light. A photoelectric instrument used

for measur i ng turb i d i ty, known as nephe I ometer measures the

intensity of scattered light at a 90 degree angle to the plane

of propagatíon of the incident I ight.

Turb i d i ty measured by the nephe I ometer does not i nc I ude

absorbance effect of the incident I ight, and dissolved color

is not registered as turbidity (Hach,l968). This characteris-

tic of the nephelometer makes it suitable for measuring the

turbidity of apple juice samples. The turbidity measurement

by the nephelometer is affected by al I the parameters which

affect scatter i ng of the I i ght. These parameters are the

size, shape and refractive index of suspended particles,

wavelength of exciting I ight and angle of observation (Black

and Hannah, 196Ð. ln the presence of many influencing fac-

tors experiments to establ ish a correlation between the number

of suspended particles and the turbidity would require con-

trol led instrumentation and some theoretical assumptions.

2.1"1.1 Use of the Number of

t i on txper i ments

Suspended Particles in Correla-

All the variables which affect the turbidity of a sample could

not be control led by instrumentation. The variations in size,

shape and number of suspended particles cause the variation in
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the turbidi ty of the samples. The relationship among amount,

size, shape and the number can be given by:

W =fw; n¡ (3)

lJlrara.

W = total wt.
w¡ = wêight of
hr = hufiber of

of suspended particles
individual particle
particles weíghing w;

w Volume x Density (4)

Volume of the particle is based on its geometrical dimen-

sions or its size and shape. The amount of suspended parti-

cles, as mentioned before, is difficult to measure by weighing

and mathematical calculation of the amount from above formulas

requires that size, shape and density be known. However, a

simpler method could also be used where affects of size and

shape on turbidity are considered negligible without any

explanation. Now, equation ] could be written as:

w Nc 6)

Wher e;
c = dens i ty constant
N = total number of suspended particles

or

W"< N (6)

Therefore, correlation between the number of suspended

particles and turbidity could serve the same purpose as the

cor re I at i on beth,een the turb i d i ty and amount .
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Z.j.!- Characterization of Filtration Proces_sing of Apple Juice

Fi ltration processing involves removal of microorganisms by

retaining them on a fi ìter whi le juice is aì lowed to pass

through the filter. During filtration suspended particles

(other than microorganisms) are also removed from the juice.

The effects of removaì of suspended particles from the juice

are important from the regulatory and sensory point of view.

According to the Deparment of National Health and Wel-

fare apple juice:

-rrshalì have a specific gravity of not less than

1.04ì and not more than 1.065 (ZOvC/ZOÙC) ; and

- shall contain, in 100 ml measured at a tempera-

ture of 20oC, not ìess than 0.21+9 and not more than 0.60 gram

of ash of which not less than 50 percent shalì be potassium

carbonater¡, (Anonymous, ì981 c) . Therefore, moni tor i ng of

changes in the ash content and specific gravity of juice upon

fi ltration is important to know whether or not fi ltration pro-

cessing could make apple juice unacceptable even without any

adulteration.

From the sensory point of view, the changes in sugar,

acid and tannin content of juice upon fi ltration and changes

in the clarity of apple juice are important. As early as

1932, sugar and tannins were recognized as the const¡tuents of

suspended particles of apple juice (Smock and Neubert, 1950) .

The changes in the tannin content upon removal of suspended

particles have been reported by Johnson et al. (.1968) and Jos-

lyn et al. "(1952). The investigations into sugar and acid
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changes are however scarce. The changes in the viseosity and

appearance of apple juice upon f i I tration have been reported

by Neubert (ì943) . Changes in the viscosity causes the change

in the "bodyrrof apple juice, whose effect on the quality of

apple juice has not been studied. The effect on the appearance

or clarity of appìe juice upon its quality, has also not been

previously studied. However the effect of clarity on apple

juice quality may be important because in the North American

market mainìy clear juice is sold.

The major removal of suspended particles from apple juice

takes pìace during clarification and no marked additionaì

losses of the chemical components of the juice upon fi ltration

during heat processing have been reported. However, fi ltra-

tion processing involves more extensive fi ltration of apple

juice than the filtrat¡on during conventional processing.

Therefore, the effect of this fi ltration process on the prop-

erties of apple juice needs to be investigated.

!.! Psychophysical Analvsis of Apple Juice

¿.l.L General

Psychophysics is the science which reìates individual sensory

experience ( taste, smell, visuaì percept, etc.) to antecedent

physical and/or chemical properties which can be instrumrn-

tally measured (l'loskowitz, 1977 a). ln psychophysical analy-

sis sensory, chemical and physical evaluation of the food is

performed. Sensory anaìysis provides a measure of sensory

responses and their relation with consumer acceptance. The
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i nterest to trans I ate sensory responses i nto obj ect i ve

information, such as chemical and physical properties of a

product is steadi ly increasing because objective information

could be used more routinely than the sensory tests to control

and improve the acceptability of a product.

An objective three di rectional approach involving

preference rating, objective sensory assessment and analytical

data to measure the flavor qual ity of appìes, aPPle juice and

apple cider was discussed by l.Jill ¡ams et al. (1977). The

three directional approach also detailed by l'loskowitz (1977 a)

has been used by Poll (198.l) in determining the suitability of

l8 apple varieties for the production of apple juice.

ln the three directional approach, preference rating is

performed by a trained panel to obtain the overal I qual ity

rating of the juice. The trained panel also provides qual ita-

tive and quantitative measurement of the various sensory char-

acteristics which contribute to the overaì I qual ity of the

juice. The individual sensory score and overall quality rat-

ing are examined statistical ìy by correlation analysis to

measure the relative dependence of the overal I qual i ty on

various sensory characteristics. The chemical analysis of

the juice is also performed. The statistical examination of

the chemical composition of various juice samples with the

scores of individual sensory characteristics indicates the

chemical components of the juice which are important for sen-

sory characteristics and in turn infìuence the overaì I fìavor

quality of the juice.
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a three directional approach, Poì I (lggl)

apple varieties for their suitabi I ity for the

apple juice. ln short the results of that study

Aroma

Aroma

Tas te

Taste

Taste

Taste

(Y) /
(Y) /
(Y) /
(Y) /
(Y) /
(Y) /

Fruit Aroma (X) , r = O.$J fcrt,

0f f Aroma (X) , r = -0.$l¡ rkfr,

Fruit Aroma (X), r = 0.!2rt:t,

Sweetness-Soueness, r = -0.!4fc,

Bitterness-Astringency¡ r = - O.J2rc,

0f f taste (X), r = - 0.71 fcfi.

ln the same study, the relationship between perceived

sweetness-sourness and measured sugar:acid balance was found

to be significant at the 99.9 % level. The samples h,ere

served at room temperature. Since, apple juice is normaì ly

served chi I led and Harold (.l981) reported that fructose (tne

major fruit sugar) exhibited diminishing sweetness with

increasing temperature, it is advisable to serve juice sam-

pìes at refrigerated temperatures during sensory analysis.

Z.!..2 l'leasurement Stat i st i cs

As mentioned in the last section, th/o types of measurements

are performed in a three directional approach. The measure-

ment of sensory characteristics and the measurement of chemi-

cal and/or physical characteristics, are the subjective and

ob.i ect ive measurements r respect ive ì y . lileasurement i n the

broadest sense, ¡s defined as the assignment of numbers to

obj ects and events accord i ng to ru I es (Stevens , .l946) . l,loskow-
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itz (1977 a) discussed the use of various scales in sensory

evaluation. These (nominal, ordinal, interval and ratio)

scales reported by Stevens (l9l+6) fol low certain rules, have

different mathematical properties and have different sets of

statisticaì operations appl icable to the measurement made by

each type of scale.

0f all the scales, ratio scaling provides the most power-

ful measurement, whether physical or psychoìogical because ¡t

can determine al I four reìations s equal ity, rank-order,

equality of intervals and equaìity of ratios (Stevens,l946).

The objective measurements e.g. sugar content, tannin content

etc. are made by wel I known anaìytical methods using funda-

mental and derived ratio scal ing. Ratio scal ing in sensory

evaluation is aimed at assigning numbers to stimul i so that

they reflect the ratios among the stimul i for the specified

property. The numbers in ratio scal ing are assigned by two

methods, fractionation and magni tude estimation. l4agni tude

estimation has been extensively used in sensory evaluation

because it eliminates many of the biases which occur in sen-

sory evaluation of food and its measurements can be analysed

by virtually all statistical techniques (t'loskowitz, 1977 a).

Z.\.1 Funct iona I Reì at ions

Functional . reìations (equations) equate numerical sensory

measurements to the physicaì intensity of the stimuìus. The

ratio scaling (magnitude estimation) gives an equation known

as the Power Function which can be expressed as:
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logS=logK+nlogl 0)

olt

s K (8)¡

f'lhere;

sensory measurement
I nstrumental measurement
slope
i ntercept

Functional relations have two purposes, instruction and

application (l4oskowitz, 1977 a). Functional relations pro-

vide information about the dose - response relation between

known physical intensity (sugar concentration, acid concentra-

tion etc.) and perceived sensory magnitude. A small or large

change in stimulus (ingredient) may be perceptual ly large or

smal l. For example, aR exponent of I indieates that a ten-

fold increase in the concentration of a stimuìi would produce

a (10) 1 = ìO-foìd increase in the perceived sensory response.

The perceptual change can only be obtained from a functional

relation between stimulus and response. This information then

can be appl i ed for mod i fy i ng a product wi th cons i derat i on to

cost, labor and expected sensory change for each proposed

a I terat i on (f'loskow i tz , 1977 a) .

Normal ly, in sensory evaluation correlational analysis of

the rating as compared to known variation in the individual

sensory characteristics or physical characteristics (such as

performed by Pol l, l98l) to test the significance of a rela-

tion is used. Correlational analysis and T - test or analysis

of variance to determine the significance of difference

S-
t-
n-
K-
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between two or more products ' are not as powerfu ì as

functionaì relations. l'lethods other than functional relations

do not provide the estimate of the direction and extent of

change in perception upon change in stimuli. Therefore, they

do not provide information about modification (direction and

extent) in ingredients required to prepare a desired product

(l'loskow i tz , 1977 a) .

Z.t.L Stat i st i ca I Ana I vs i s

ln power function anaìysis, the panel ists are instructed to

give a numerical estimate of the perceived subjective impres-

sion relative to a standard (or reference). These numerical

estimates are then used to derive the power function' and also

for anal ys i s of var i ance for determi ni ng panel i st performance,

the determination of por^/er function (l'lalcolmson, 1979) is sim-

pìe and straight forward. However, a I imitation arises when

a panel ist (s) does not perceive a sensory impression for a

given stimul i. This I imitation is expressed as the ttnp'¡ (not

perceived) or the zero rating in the I iterature.

One reason for the limitation of np value is associated

with the conventional method of calculating a power function.

The method is to standardize raw data by dividing each Pane-

I ists estimate by the geometric mean of his/her estimates.

This standardized data is then analysed to determine I inear

regression of log values of stimul i and sensory estimates,

which yield power iunction or the sìope of the line. 'The use.

of geometric mean does not permit a value of -< 0 for np. l'los-
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kowitz (1977, b) reported that for 200 or more observations,

the arithmetic mean can be used to overcome this I imitation.

For the stud i es that were sma I I er i n sca I e, many workers

assigned a positive value to np to overcome this I imitation.

However, methods of assigning a positive value to np vary

signif icantly. l'lalcolmson (1978) obtained a number f rom each

panel ist which they felt was close to their zero value and

substi tuted i t for np. Donaìdson (1978) d¡d not assign any

value to np for the lowest concentration, and when np occured

at middle or higher concentrations, they urere replaced with a

calculated value if the panel ist had scored at that particular

concentration in other repl ications. The value for np was

caìculated by the regression anaìysis of raw data. Fabro

(197Ð assigned eighty percent of minimum value given by a

panelist to the np reported by the same panelist for a partic-

ular sensory response. The leveì rreighty percentil was estab-

lished on the basis that a substitution of eighty percent of

minimum value for np did not result in the elevation of nor-

mal ized data by more than ten percent.

Statistical ìy, approaches used by Fabro (197Ð and

Donaldson (1978) are better, since they use the estimate pro-

vided by the panelist at other levels of stimuli to reach a

value for np. ln other words, the panel ist has already given

estimate of his/her perception of a particular stimul i and

that information is used to derive a value for np at a level

of stimul i where helshe does not perceive the stimul i. The np

.,-1..^ ^L+^:-^l L.. tL- 
-^!L^) ^t u^l-^t--^- /ìÂ5O\vs¡uE uuLatttEu u/ Llts ilttrLilLru ut f'ldtuuilils(Jn \t>lo) dppearS Lç)
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be dependent upon the way by which a panelist is asked to give

a value of np. Ìrlhile explaining value assignment to a pane-

I ist, if a value ( e.g. 0,0.l) is mentioned, that could proba-

bly become the level around which the value may be given. The

use of regression analysis proposed by Donaìdson (1978) ¡s

disadvantageous because it could derive a negative vaìue,

which can not be uti I ized in the conventional method.

Regression analysis of raw data to extrapolate np vaìue ís

also not justifiable, because raw data from a ratio scale

first requires log-normal ization. The level of eighty percent

of the minimum value is set by the arbitrary leveì of percent

eìevation of normal ized data. Thereforer pFêSeñt methods of

np treatment are not in agreement and these are suitable only

for the investigations where method does not yield a negative

va I ue.

2"1"5 Quanti tative I nteqration

Apple juice contains approximately 852 h,ater, lO-l2Z carbohyd-

rates, ìZ pectin, O.gZ organic acids, O.5".6 of various compo-

nents such as potassium, amino acids, phenol ics, and smal I

amount of voìati le flavoring compounds (Ryan, I972) " These

compounds determi ne sbreetness (carbohydrates) , sourness

(organic acids), bitterness-astringency (phenot ic) and aroma

(volati le flavoring compounds) of the juice. These perceived

sensory properties eventuål ly become subjective basi s for

overal I aroma and overal I taste of apple juice (Pol l, ì98l) .

The i ntegrat i on (or the comb i nat i on) of aroma and taste,

yields the sensation which is cal led flavor (Power, 197Ð, oh
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which the overall accept¡bility or preference for apple juiee

partial ly depends. 0veral I acceptabi I ity is an ¡ntegrated

response (l'loskowitz, 1977 a). The prediction of an integrated

response could be performed by the multiple linear regression

and multiple discriminant analysis (f'loskowitz, 1977 a).

ln multiple I inear regression, a mathematical equation or

statement; Y = Bo + BrXr * B1X1 ... * BnXn is obtained. Where'

Y is the dependent variable (acceptance rating), Bo is the Y

intercept, 8,, Br, through to Bn are regression coefficients

for the independent variable X, , Xx through to Xn. According

to Korth (1982) the model can be specified by selecting pre-

dictors (or independent variables). However, Korth (1982)

cautioned that selecting predictors should be based on a sound

understanding of the phenomenon being studied' and also cau-

tioned against statistical seleetion of predictors. The sta-

tistical selection of a predictor is done by specifying a

level of significance (alpha 0.05 or 0.10 etc.) for the

inclusion or omission of a variable from the model. This is

considered to be a disadvantage of multiple I inear regression

that some variables though important for sensory perception do

not get included in regression equations (l'loskowitz, 1977 a).

The prediction of an integrated response by multipìe

regression analysis requires evaluation of integrated

response, and the different independent variabìes. The

required measurements are obtained using various sensory and

ana I yt i ca I methods . To understand the i nteract i ons and rel a-

tionshìps among the sensory and chemical properties, bivariate
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(x - y) regression is commonly performed (Pol l, .l98.l,

i\oskowi tz, 1977 a) and accord i ng to Korth (ì 982) the work i ng

of the model can be understood mostly by observing positive or

negative effects of the independent variable on the dependent

variable in a graphical presentation of the data.
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3. t'lATER tALS AND ¡lETH0DS

f.] Compositional Analvsis of Apples

å.L.1. Sampl e

Approximateìy l0 kg lots of one crabappìe and nine apple cul-

tivars were received from Agriculture Canada Research Station,

l,lorden, l4anitoba. These cultivars brere hand harvested at their

proper maturity and stored at 90 - 9596 relative humidity and I

- 3oC temperature. Harvesting dates and lot particulars are

I isted in Appendix ì. After lots were received at the Depart-

ment of Food Science, University of f'lanitoba, Winnipeg, l4ani-

toba, they were stored at 85 - 9OZ reìative humidity and I -

3oC. Except for the analysis of polyphenol content al I other

determinations were performed wi thin a period of two weeks

after the lots were received at the Department of Food Sci-

ence, University of f'lanitoba. Unìess otherwise mentioned all

determinat ions r^rere perf ormed on f our ( app. 5009 ) samples.

Four samples were also stored at -360C on every date of analy-

sis for the determination of total polyphenol content at a

later date.

1.!.2 Sample Preparation

All samples were washed in running cold tap h,ater to remove

surface deposits and dried by blotting with paper towels.

Prel imi nary sampl e preparat i on was done us i ng an 0ster bl en-

der. F i nal sample preparation from blended samples was per-

formed accord i ng to the 4.0. A. C. method, 22 .008 (197Ð . Sam-

ñlÃê f fnr +ha ¡la+armina+ian af +¡t¡l nalrrnhanal ^^hlôñll/ree rrqLrvrr vr l,v¡rrrrvrrvr
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were finely grated by Hobart ilixer, eeuipped with grater plate

in a lrr vegetable slicer. Grating ì¡ias done in a cold room at

4oC to avoid the browning of samples. Clear grated sampìe

portions were uniformly mixed and stored at -360C in clear

glass bottles.

1.!.1 Analytical l'lethods and Statistical Anaìvsis

lmmediately after prel iminary preparation four 20 - 259 sam-

ples were weighed in aluminum dishes and frozen al -360C for

the determ i nat ion of mo i sture content. l'1o i sture content was

determined by freeze drying in a Virtis freeze drier (model

no" l0-146 t'tP-BA, The Virtis Company lnc., Gardiner, N.Y.

1252Ð, bJithout a condenser, at a pressure less than 100 and

with the shelf at room temperature. Total soluble solids

22,02ll' (lglÐ. T.S.S. values were then converted to total

sugar content, expressed as percent sucrose, usÌng the Scho-

binger and l'luller Table (Poll, l98l). Total acid content,

expressed as percent mal ic acid, bras determined by the

4.0.4.C. method, 22.061 (197Ð. T.S.S. and toral acid content

determinations urere performed on the solution obtained after

the final sample preparation.

Total polyphenol content, expressed as percent tannic

acid, was determined by the 4.0.4.C. methods, 9.098, 9.09 and

9, 100 (197Ð . The determi nat i on was made on al cohol extract

prepared by blending l0g of grated frozen sample in 6O ml of

752 ethanol for five minutes. Ethanol extractions (at 60, 75

and l0? ethanol) for three and five minutes were conducted for
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the selection of best extraction procedure. Si nce 752 alcohol

and five minute extraction time gave significantly higher

results of total polyphenol content (taOle 3 and Appendix 2) ,

all sample determination were conducted by this extraction

procedure

A total of four repl ications was completed for every sam-

ple. Therefore, for every analysis the total number of obser-

vations were 16. The means and standard deviations for each

chemical component were calculated. Analysis of variance and

Tukeyrs test (HSD) were conducted to test the significance of

differences among means of cultivars, samples and repì icates.

f.2 Chromatoqraphic Analvsis of Sugars and

Apple Juices

Acids in Appl es and

1,2.! Sampl es and Sample Preparat i on

A,15 - 20 mì portion of the sample solutions (used to deter-

mine T.S.S. and totaì acid content, section 3.1.2) were frozen

at -36oC in cìear glass bottles to be used later for the

determi nation of sugars and acids by High Performance Liquid

Chromatography (HPLC). Apple juice samples used in sensory

analysis were also frozen at -360C. Final sample preparation

was done by filtering thawed samples through 0.45 lm filter

and cleaning it according to the method of Waters Associate

(Anonymous, l98l a).

1,2.2 Apparatus

The Organic Acid coìumn

the Carbohydrate column

Exc I us i on HPX - 87H) and

- 87P Heavy l'letal) , were

(Am i nex

(Am i nex

lon

HPX
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Table l: Statis'tical analysis of phenol ic extraction procedures

Duncan's multiple range test for variablesr

Alcohol
(z)

Total Phenol i cs
mgl I 00g

Time of Extraction
(min)

Total Phenol ies
mgl I 00g

6o

75

167 "90 a"

174.37 a

r45"7r b

3 152.71 a

172 "61 b5

90

- Alpha =0.05, Df =12 and I'tSE = .l04.65.

- Heans with the same letter are not significantly different.
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purchased from Bio - Rad Laborator i es, 32nd E Gr i ff i n Ave.,

Richmond , ealif., 90804). eolumns brere placed in a tempera-

ture control oven and attached to a Water Associates (Water

Associates lnc., l'laple St., l,lilford, l'14 01757). HPLC assembly.

The HPLC assembl y cons i sted of a soìvent del ivery system

(model 60004), sampìe injector (model U6K) , ârì ultraviolet

absorbance detecter (model 440) with extended wavelength

(214 nm) module and a differential refractometer (model

R4oì).

1,2.1 E luent Preparat i on

Water and 0.25N sulphuric acid with l0Z acetonitrile were used

as eluent for sugar and acid analysis, respectively. Eluents

were fi ltered through 0.45 um fi lter and degassed under vac-

cum. Water held in reservoir for sugar analysis was kept

degassed by continuous stirring at 70 - 800C.

l.Z.L 0perat i no Cond i t ions

Sugar analysis was performed at a flow rate of 0.70 mì/min and

at 85oC. Acid analysís was performed at a flow rate of O.!O

ml /mi n and at 600C. Record i ng and anal ys i s of detector

responses were conducted on Vi sta 401 (Var i an I nstrument

Group, Walnut Creek Division, 2700 llitchel I Dr., Walnut Creek,

Ca. 94598). Attenuation of the refractive lndex deteeter was

set at l6X and sensitivity of the Ultra Violet detector at,

0"20 aufs.

1.2.5 Expression of Results and Statistical Analvsis

S i nce no conf i rmat i on of the pr"r"i." åt ac i ds was conducted
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al I acid concentrations were cxpressed as I mal ic acid. lf at

a particular retention time more than one acid was eluted, the

peak was identified as the most probable acid. A total of two

repl ications was completed for every sample to obtain a total

of eight obsrevations per variety. llean and standard devia-

tion were calculated for every deter imination. Anaìysis of

variance and regression anaìyis on total sugar and acid con-

tent values obtained from chemical analysis and from HPLC were

conducted to measure the relation and the difference in vaìues

obtained by these methods.

f .f F i ì trat ion Process

l.å.I Reaoent and Appa r a tus

Pectinase enzyme rdas used for juice clarification. Pectinase

(Ctarex P - l5O, lot no. 7725 SLA RlO80) was purchased from

ililes Laboratory lnc., Toronto, ltgW ìG6. Bosch Centrif ugal

Juicer (Type no. 0712 500 007) was used for laboratory scale

juice cxtractiori. A multispeed Tri--cìover Rotary PumP was

used to circulate apple juice through fi ltration assembìy.

APIOOT fi ltration housings and I ¡¿m fi lter (0 CCPY nominal

'rating, CUNO t{ICRO-IIYND ll) were purchased from Al'tF CUN0

Divison, fleriden, Conn.. Twenty five, I and 0.20¿¿m filters

yrere purchased from Cul I igan lnternational Company' North-

brook, I I I inois. Fi ltration housings were assembìed with

P.V.C. Schedule 80 pipes on a mobile metal frame to construct

a f i lration assembly (F ¡g. l) . A nephelometer (DRT-100, HF

lnstrument Ltd., lO5 Healey Rd., Bolton,Ontario) was used to

a
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FIC. I. FILTRATION ÁSSEI'l3LY FOR THE PRODUCTICN OF APPI,E JUICE
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measure the turbidity.

1.1.2 F i ì tration Assembìy

Pilot plant scale studies were conducted on a filtration

assembìy (fig. l). A flow diagram of the filtration assembly

is i I lustrated in Fig. 2. The fi ltration assembly consisted

of a coarse fi ltration unit and a fine fi ltration unit. The

coarse fi ltration unit was equipped with the fi lters of larger

pore sizes ranging from l¿¿m to 25un and the fine filtration

unit with a 0.2Oun f ilter. ln principle, the coarse f iltra-

tion unit removed suspended particles from enzyme clarified

apple juice to prepare clear juice. Clear j.uice was then f il-

tered through the 0.20 ¡¿m fi lter to Prepare steri le juice.

Steriìe juice was then bottled aseptically in an ultraviolet

prov i ded.

1.1.1 Ju i ce Preparat i on

One crabappìe cultivar (Kerr),two apple cultivars (Coì let and

Goodland) from Agriculture Canada Research Station' llorden,

llanitoba, and two apple varieties (l'lclntosh, and Red Deìi-

cious) from the local market were used for studies on the fil-

tration process. For pi lot plant scale juice preparation,

juice was extracted by a hand operated Fruit press. Th¡s Fruit

press vras ì ined with a nylon net to fi ìter debris and larger

particìes from extracted juice. Before pressing, apples were

thoroughly washed with cold water spray and crushed into small

pieces by a crusher. For laboratory scaìe juice extraction,
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FIow dÍ.agran of the flltratlon assenbly.

a - Enzyne clarlfled julce.

b - hocessed julce.

c - Nr¡¡rbers represent pore slze (un) of fllters.

5

1 1 0.20
b

E.C.J.a .P.J

55"

Fls.2.



sl iced apples were fed into the centrifugaì

extraction juice was cìarified overnight at

wi th a suff i c i ent amount of Pect i nase.

38

juicer" After

room temperature

1.7"!- Samples, Analvtical l'lethods and Statistical Analvsis

For process characterization experiments, approximately !00

ml samples were col lected in vacuum cap, clear glass bottles,

during processing of apple juice and immediately analysed or

frozen at - 36oC for the analysis at a later convenient time.

Totaì sugar, âcid and polyphenol contents were determined by

the methods described in section 3..l.3. The specific gravity

of apple juice r^,as determined by the table conversion

(4.0.4.C. Table 52.008, 197Ð f rom the total soluble sol ids.

To establ ish correlation between number of suspended particles

in apple juice and its turbidity an estimate of the number of

suspended particles was calculated by a formula based on di ìu-

tions (ta¡le 4). Experimental controls of variables affecting

turbidity are I isted in Table 5. A stepwise method of turbid-

ity correlation experiments is given in Appendix 3. After

establ ishing correlation between number of suspended particles

and turbidity of apple juice, turbidity measurements were used

to monitor fecycling, filtration process and to calculate

approximate size distribution of suspended particles in apple

juice.

Data obtained from turbidity experiments were analysed by

regress i on. Resul ts were expressed as r (correl at i on

coeffecient) and r¿ (coefficient of determination) at alpha

0.05" Turbidity measurements used for recycling and monitor-
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Table !: Relative numbers of particles in a four times diluted sam-

Pls

D¡lution Series Actual Number Relative Number

Undilu+.ed sample (US)

lst diìution (lD)
(US : dr = l:l)

2nd di lution (20)
(lo : d = l:l)

lrd di lution (30)
(zo : d = l:l)

1^

4rh dilurion2 (40)
(3D : d = l:l) x/16

r - d or di luent.
2 - Number of particles in undiluted sample in relation to any

di luted sample can be calculated from formula:

v

x/2

x/\

I

\

2x/8

Relative number of particles in
undi luted sample = 2

n

where:
n = tota I number of

di lutions
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Table 5: Ç_q_n_!_f_g_L of variabìes affectino turbidity in correlation

exper i ments

Variables Control/Assumption

Size of the particles

Shape of the part i c I es

R.1.1 of the particles

wavelength of ì ight

Angìe of observation

Absorbance effect

Number of particles

Effect assumed to be negl igible

Effect assumed to be negl igible

Effect assumed to be negl igible

Use of same I i ght source for
for all samples

Use of nephelometer

Use of apple juice as di luent

Not control Ied

1 - Refractive index.

ii t'ru't
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ing and for size distribution ealeulations were expressed as

percent reduction in turbidity and also as means. Process

characterization data was analysed for variance. S¡gnificance

of mean differences was analysed by Tukeyrs test (HSD).

f.4 Psvchophysical Analysis of Apple Juices

å.!.1- Samples

Based on their availability in locaì super markets five brands

(Best Pack, Dominion, Sun Rype, Scotion Gold and Bright's) of

apple juices were selected for sensory evaluation. Suffi-

cient quantities from the same lot were purchased and stored

at 3 - foC for a period of one month. Four juices were sold

in Cans and I juice bras soìd in tetrapack. Three juices were

single strength and two juices were made from concentrate.

Code letters A (Scotion Gold), B (Sun Rype), C (Br¡ght's), D

(Dominion) and E (Best Pack) were assigned to apple juices for

the presentation of resul ts. Two natural apple flavors (nos.

8029\ anA 86650) and one artificial apple flavor (no. 86662)

samples were received from Fries and Fries (C¡ncinnati, 0hio

\5216) and were used in selecting apple aroma reference. The

code numbers I (no. 8029Ð , 2 (no. 86650) and 3 (no. 86662)

v',ere ass igned to f lavor samples, also f or the presentat¡on of

resu I ts .

j.!..2 Panel Selection, Tr.aining and Stimuli Selection

I n an i ntroductory panel eight male and eight female panel i sts

þ',ere introduced to the magnitude estimation technique by a

card game, s im i I ar to tne metfrod descr i bed by l,îoskow i tz (1977 ,
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b) The ballot and card diagrams used in the introductory

panel are presented in Appendixes 4 and 5, respectively. A

survey of the results indicated appreciable understanding of

magni tude estimation by panel i sts. However, no statistical

analysis of panel ist performance was conducted. Al I the pane-

I ists were either staff members or students of the Department

of Food Science, University of llanitoba. The work load and

schedule of sixteen panel i sts were consul ted and based on

their availability during the period of sensory evaluation

nine panel ísts, three females and six males, participated in

subsequent sensory evaluation sessions.

Panel i sts were further or i ented w¡ th the magni tude

estimation procedure and sensory stimul i during four orienta-

tion panels. 0rientation paneìs h/ere arranged to fami I iarize

select stimul i standards. Sweetness, sourness, bitter - ast-

ringent taste (BAT) and aroma of standard soìutions (Appendix

6) were evaluated during orientation panels. After each ses-

sion panel ists were consulted about acceptable levels (neither

too i ntense nor too weak) of standard st imuì i . S i nce no

preestabl ished standard apple aroma solution was avai lable a

question for comparing apple juice aroma and standard (artifi-

cial apple fìavor) solution was included in the bal lot (Rppen-

dix 7). The result of aroma evaluation indicated a need for

better aroma reference. To se ì ect the most su i tab I e aroma

reference one artificial and two natural apple fìavor solu-

tions were evaluated on a five point hedonic scale (Appendix
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8). Based on the Results (tables 6 and Appendix 9) a natural

apple flavor was selected as aroma standard.

After seì ect i ng the aroma reference, mod i f i cat i ons i n

sweetness and sourness pohrer function determination were

attempted. These modifications involved use of mixed sugar

and acid solutions to der ive sweetness and sourness power

functions. The modifications brere attempted, ¡n view of

significant correlation between the sugar:acid balance and

sr^reetness - sourness of apple juice (Pol l, l98l) and in view

of the dependence of sweetness of sugars upon acidic ingredi-

ents of a system (Harold, ì981) . I n short, sweetness and

sourness power function evaluation included use of sugar:acid

solutions with wel I defined sugar:acid balance (faUle 7). The

por^rer f unct ions der ived f rom these eva I uat ions ì^rere then

expressed ¡n terms of sugar:acid balance. During orientation

panels sucrose and citric acid were used as the sugar and acid

standards (Appendix l0). However, in the final evaluation

fructose and malìc acid, the most common apple sugar and acid,

were used as the sugar and acid reference.

Once procedures and standards for the aroma' sweetness

and sourness u,ere final ized, the fourth important sensory

property of apple juice, i.e. stimulus of phenolics, was con-

sidered. Phenolics in general eontribute to the bitterness

and astr i ngency of the apple jui ce. Bi tterness was found to

be negatively correlated wi th overal I taste of apple juice and

was attributed to the phenoì ics in apple juice (Poì l,

l98l). Phenol ics also contribute to the astringency of apple
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teTab : Statistical analysis of aroma selection data

Tukeys test for mean sensory scorer

Apple flavor llean 2

F I avor

F I avor

F I avor

(code no.

(code no.

(code no.

3.83 a

2.il b

t.8g b

t)

2)

3)

I - Alpha = 0.05, Df = \2.
2 - l,leans with the same letter are not signif icantly

d i fferent.
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ïeÞl-e Z: Concentrations of taste stimul i used in the determination

of sweetness and sourness power functions

Sugar:Acid
Ba I ance

Adjusted by
Sugar Ac i d

(Z F ructose) r (Z l,la I i c ac id) 2

5.00

l0 .00

20 .00 3

30.00

40 .00

I .50

3 .00

6.oo

9 .00

ì2.00

1.20

0.60

0.30

0.20

0. l5

I

2

- Acid concentration fixed at 0.30?
- Sugar concentration fixed at 6.OOZ
- Used as reference.
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juice, which have been negativeìy I inked with the qual ity of

apple juice (l'toyer and Aitken, .l980). Tannic acid, a common

phenol ic standard, was used to derive bitterness and astrin-

gency pourer functions. Attempts to use tannic acid for the

separate eva I uat ion of b i tterness and astr i ngency r^,ere unsu-

cessful and a common term bitter - astringent taste (BAT), was

agreed upon to represent the stimulus perceived from tannic

acid solution. Concentrations of stimul i used in the final

evaluations of sureetness and sourness, and BAT and apple aroma

are I isted in Tables 7 and 8 respectively.

1.!-"j Sample Presentation

Samples were evaluated in individual sensory booths. Red

I ight was used to mask possible color differences i n the

were held twice a day with at least two hours intervaì between

each session. During normal working hours panel ists were

allowed to choose their own convenient times" However, care

was taken to avoid sessions immediately after coffee or lunch

breaks . A tota I of 2\ pane I s \^,ere spread over 38 days i n

three groups of one week each. These 24 panels included l0

panels (5 apple juices x 2 repl icates) for the apple juice,

two pane l s f or the sweetness and sourness, tr^ro pane l s f or

apple aroma and l0 panels for the BAT evaluation. For the

evaluation of BAT only one concentration level was presented

in a panel. Therefore, for four concentrations levels and a

reference evaluation a total of five panels was required.

Thus, including five repl ication panels a total of ten panels
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I Concentrations of stimul i used in the determination of bit-

ter-astr i ngent taste and aroma power functions

Tannic acid (Z)r Natural apple flavor (Z)'

0.045

0 .090

0.1203

0. 180

0. 30

0.60

1.203

2 .40

3.60

r - Weight by volume in dusti I led water.
2 - Vol ume by volume in d ist i I led brater.
3 - Used as reference.
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was required for the evaluation of BAT of standard tannic acid

solutions. This arrangement for BAT evaluation was made to

compensate the ¡rpalate block effecttr (section 4.6.¡) which

makes unprejudiced assessment of subsequent samples of astrin-

gent compounds difficult (Lea and Arnold, 1978). To compen-

sate the effects of time intervals on the performance of pane-

lists, Fêpl ications of pol^rer f unction evaluations were spread

among paneìs for the apple juice evaluation. A total of two

repl ications was completed for aì I the evaluations.

All samples were prepared the night before the panel ses-

sion. Sampìes were kept and served at 3 * 5oC. The standard

solution samples, l0 - l! mì, and references for taste evalua-

tions were served in white plastic containers covered with

aluminum foi l. Apple juice samples, 30 ml, for taste evalua-

tion were served in À5 ml pyrex glasses. Apple juice and

standard samples, l0 ml, for aroma evaluations and aroma ref-

erence were served in 25 ml clear glass vial with screw cap.

Al I the sampl es were coded wi th three d i g i t random numbers,

and order of serving was randomized for each judge. A concise

I i st of factors expected to i nf I uence panel i st judgement and

their control is presented in Appendix ll. This list of fac-

tors presented as errors is from Larmond (1977). All the

required precautions were specified in the ballots (Appendixes

12, l3 and 14) . For the evaluation of sensory properties of

apple juice and their relationship with the preference a com-

bi ned bal lot for magni tude estimation and a 9 - poi nt hedoni c

scal ing was prepared (Appendix l5).
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å"å"å Normal iza!ion, Variance and Power Function Analvsi s

A procedure for standardization of the data as described by

Halcolmson (lgZg) uras appl ied to magnitude estimates assigned

by panl ists. Standardized scores were log - normal ized and

the data analysed by the analysis of variance. Tukeyrs test

(HSD) was conducted to determine significance of differences

among means. Using the scores obtained for the standard solu-

tions a power function for each of the four stimul i was

derived. Each apple juice was placed on the power function

using the method outlined by llalcolmson and I'lcDaniel (1980).

Analysis of variance and Tukey's test were also conducted for

the preference scores

1.L.5 Treetnent of Net Perce!ved Responses

As mentioned in section 2.\.\ there are various methods of

treating "np¡' values or the not perceived responses in magni-

tude est i mat i on data . Depend i ng upon the method of ass i gn i ng

vaìue to "nprr, slope or the power function has been found to

vary, sometimes significantly (Donaldson, 1978) . Donaldson

(ì978) also mentioned that no treatment was provided for np

values at lowest concentration.

An approach of no np treatment, at any stimulus level was

used to derive po\^rer function. ln short th¡s method involved

calculati ng geometric mean scores for stimulus levels, wi thout

any attempt to balance the data by assigning a positive value

to np responses. The log of the geometric mean of the sensory

scores was then anaìyzed with the log of stimulus concentra-

tions to derive a power function. However, if at a given
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that s i mu-stimulus level more than 50? observations were np,

lus level was omitted from further anaìysis.

å.!"É Regres.s ion Ana ì yg i s

Regression analysis on mean preference scores' mean log- nor-

mal ized intensity scores for each sensory characteristics and

stimul i levels (chemical content concentrations) was conducted

to correlate preference with sensory characteristics and chem-

ical contents and also to correlate sensory characteristics

with chemical contents. Trant et al (ì98.l) reported that only

intensity could be logicaìly related to objective measurements

by I i near correl at i on. Therefore, regress i on model s for best

fit included I inear and curvi I inear relationships. The best

fit regression modeì was chosen with the help of a x-y plot-

fit modeì was based on the coeffìcient of determination. A

regression model which could explain at least 752 var iabi I ity

of "Y" was selected as a best fit model. The 752 level was

selected because of its proximity to the correlation coeffi-

cient significant at alpha 0.05, for the number of observa-

tions in present investigation (For five observations, at df

3, significant correlation coeffecient at alpha 0.05 is 0.878

or the coefficient of determination is 77Ð. This restriction

ì¡/as relaxed in case of unreasonable relationships (section

\.6.2)

0n the basis of the bivariate (* - t) regression (pref-

erence vs chemical or sensory properties, and sensory vs chem-

ical properties) various reìationships in apple juice were
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graphical ly studied. The understanding thus developed was

used in the selection of best possible combination of vari-

ables for mul tiple regression anaìysis. The equation for the

prediction of preference was developed without any specified

level of variable acceptance in the regression model (i.e.

without alpha = 0.05 or 0.10 etc.) by maximum r2 improvement

technique using statistical analysis system stepr^rise procedure

(Helwig and Counci l, 197Ð .
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!. RESULTS ANp DISCUSSION

I ntroduct ion

One crabapple and nine apple cultivars adapted for the Western

eanada cl imate were selected for this study. The purpose of

the study was to assess their suitabi I ity as processing culti-

vars. The major focus of this program was;

l. to assess the chemicaì composition of the cultivars
by standard methods,

to assess the feas¡bi ì ity of producing apple juice by
fi ìtration process and deveìoping basis for monitor-
ing this process, and it's influence on the quaì ity
of apple juice,

to assess the chemical composition of the basic sug-
ars and organic acids in the cultivars by HPLC,

2

3

analysis of apple juice for characterizing juices
from apple cultivars, and

to develop an und'erstanding of sensory properties of
apple juice to assist blending operation to produce
an acceptable juice from these cultivars.

å.2 Chemical Composition and Classification of Apple Varieties

One crabapple and nine appìe cultivars r^rere analyzed to deter-

mine their moisture, sugar, acid and phenol ic content. These

cultivars h,ere also classified into various groups based on

this compositional analysis. The classification was pro-

vided to estimate their relative suitabi I ity for various

processed products, especial ly for apple juice.

5
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4.2.1 Variab due to Samplinq and Repì ication

Analysis of variance of composition data and comparison of

mean differences indicated insignificant repl ication effect'

insignificant sampl ing effect on sugar and phenol ic content

analysis (ta¡le 9), overal I significantly lower value of first

sample for moisture content determination (laUle l0), and

overal I significantly higher vaìue of second samples for acid

content determination (Table ìì). Since different sample num-

bers represent only the sequence of collection rather than the

difference in sampl ing technique, the significant differences

among them indicate only the heterogeneity of the lot.

To overcome the heterogeneity of the lot random sampling

was done. However, difference among samples for acid and mois-

ture content indicate that sampl ing could have been improved.

The probable reason of significantly lower moisture content of

the first sample could be that the first sampìe included more

apples from the top layers of the lot. Since top Iayers of the

lot are in close contact with the air, more moisture loss in

top layers could be expected. This might have resuìted in the

reduction of moisture content in the first sample. However,

in the case of acid content, such conditions did not explain

the sample differences. I t might be possibìe that acid con-

tent var i at i ons i n a I ot are more promi nent than sugar and

phenol ic content variations, and could not be easi ly overcome

by random sampl i ng. S i nce repl i cat i on and sampl i ng effects on

the chemical anaìysis were either insignificant or similar,

r:¡t^-^^^ ^.,1+: .l¡ h,^ a++eih¡¡+a¿l +a +ha inl.ar-L¡l I lEl tlrLgÞ el¡lvllg vul Llvql Þ vvs¡u vs sLLr lvvLeu



lable 9¡ Statlstlcal analysls of che¡nlcal composltlon of apples

Analysl of Varlance (aHCva)

11 S Á pa lt

Sw¡ of squares

SÁP
Df Fb

Source

Varlety

Sanple

Repllcate

Elrror

lr ù áF

999
333
)33

143 143 t3?

9 t57.02

3 2.o4

1 0.15

66 2t.3?

94.4o

1.14

1.26

35.33

4.tg

0.04

0.00

o.22

0.14

0.00

0.00

o,o2

ll?.oz* 42.t+6* 294.30* 43.tr
4.56* 1.9 ?.tlt+ t.g?

0.33 1.69 0.12 0.42

a - I'l or Holsture, S or Su¡:ar¡ /l or /ìcld and

b - F values narked * are slgnlflcantly dlff

or I'henollc content.

at alptra 0.05.
\'ìE
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Tabìe lO: gtatisticaì analvsis of chemicaì composition data I I

Tukeyrs test for samples (l{oisture content t)¡

Samp I e l{ean ¡

96.38 a

86.35 a

86.28 a

86.08 o

¡aìpha = 0.05.
¡ñeans with the same ìetter
dlfferent.

are not significantlY

B

c

D

A
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Table ll: Statistical analysis of chemical composition data I I I

Tukeyrs test for samples (Rc¡A content) I 2

Samp I e N ltlean 3

B

c

A

D

40

38

37

38

0.76 a

0.73 b

0.73 b

0.73 b

rAcid content expressed as Z malic acid"
2alpha = 0.05.
3l,leans wi th the same letter are not s ign i f icanl ty

d i fferent.
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ent varietal variations and to the difference in the length of

storage.

!..2.2 l'loisture and Totaì Sugar Content

The range of moisture content in anal.yzed cultivars was 85.13

- 
^^ 

a-6-to öö.b/;6 (lable l¿). ln compartson to the average moisture

content of the stored not pared apples (8l.gZ, Anonymous,

197Ð these cultivars have higher moisture content. The sugar

content of cultivars ranged fron J.l4 to 10.262. An estab-

I ished average value for the sugar content of appìe is not

avai lable. However, a review of pubì ished results of T.S.S.

of apple varieties. from various growing areas (t'loyer and Ait-

ken, l980,Osborn, 1964) indicated that the cuìtivars could be

classified into two groups: average sugar and below average

sugar cultivars (fanle l3). Since the method for the determi-

nation of sugar content initially included a measurement of

T.S.S., this classification based on the T.S.S. was considered

appropr i ate.

!..2.1

Classification of cultivars based on their acid content is

presented in Table 14. According to l'loyer and Aitken, 1980

(section 2.1.2.2) , the acid content range 0.48 to 0,992 indi-

cates that except for P.F. 5l and Norland, other cultivars

could be considered to have high acid content. P.F. 5l and

Norìand have medium acid content. The range of phenol ic con-

tent was 0.27 to O,\22 (table 15). Using phenolic content of

Kerr (a crabapple), 0,292, âs the reference point and compar-

Total Acid and Total Phenol ic Content
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Tabìe l2: floisture content of apple and crabapple cultivars grown on

the Canadian Prairies

l,1o i sture Content
(z)

Cultivar
N I'lean +

Breakey

Col let

Good I and

Heyer# 12

Ker r

Luke

Nor I and

P.F. 36

P.F. 50

85.13

87.o2

86.25

88.67

85 "26

86.25

85.70

86.72

86 .00

l6

16

l6

t6

t6

15

t6

t6

t6

0.35

0.76

0.4 t

0. t8

0.1+6

0.29

0.57

0.46

0.58

P.t. 5t l6 8s.61 0. il
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Table !l: Statistical analysis of chemical composition data and clas-

sification of apple cultivars based on their suqar content (Z

sucrose)

Cul tivars Mean r N + Class

P.F. 5l

Nor ì and

Luke

Ker r

Br eakey

P.F. 50

Collet

P.F. 36

Good I and

Heyer# l 2

r0.26

ì0.08

9.61

9 .58

9.\7

9.44

9.12

8.84

I .62

7.3\

a

ab

bc

cd

cd

cd

de

e

e

f

t6

l6

16

t6

ì6

t6

t6

16

r6

l6

0 .50

0.7\

0.44

0. 34

0.49

0.57

0.34

0.37

0.52

0 .50

Average Sugar

il

il il

ll il

il

Below Average Sugar

il

r - l'lean d if f erences u,ere tested by Tukeyrs test at al pha 0.0!
and means with the same letter are not signifieanlty
d i fferent.
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Table l4: Stati stical anaìvsis of chemical composition data and clas-

sification of apple cultivars based on their acid content &.

mal ic acid)

Cul tivars lrlean r N + Cìass

Ker r

Luke

Heyer# 12

P.F. 50

Breakey

Good I and

Col I et

P.F. 36

Nor I and

0.99 a

0.93 b

0.88 c

0.83 d

0.78 e

0.68 f

0.67 f

0.60 g

0.55 h

15

15

l6

t5

ì6

t5

15

ì6

l6

0 .08

0 .05

0.0l

0 .05

0"0.|

0 .01

0.01

0.05

0.01+

lt

il

il

il

il il

lt

High Acid

l,led i um Ac i d

I

P.F. 51 0.48 i r4 o.05 il ll

l,lean dif ferences tested by Tukeyrs test at aìpha 0.05
and means with the same ìetter are not significantly
d i fferent.
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!l: Statistical analysis of chemical composi tion data and clas-

sification of apple cultivars based on their phenolic content

(! tann i c ac id)

Cultivar Itlea n r N + Class

Luke

P.F. 36

P.F. 50

B reakey

Nor I and

Heyer# 12

Good I and

Ker r

Col let

P.F. 5r

o.\2

0.35

0.34

0.33

0.33

0.3 t

0.30

o.29

0.28

0.27

a

b

b

bc

bc

cd

d

d

de

e

I
I
I
I
I
I
B

I
I
ôo

0 .01

0.0t

0 .02

0 .0I

0 .02

0.02

0 .03

0 .01

0.0t

0.0t

High Phenol ic

il

ll

il

il

ll

il

il

l4edium Phenol ic

r - ltlean d if f erences were tested by Tukeyrs test at a I pha 0.0!
and means fol lowed by the same letter are not significantly
d i fferent.
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ing phenolic content of all the cultivars (laUle l5), these

cultivars could also be cìassified into two groups. Atl cra-

bapple varieties are considered as high astringent (or high

phenolic) varieties (l'loyer and Aitken, .l980)" Therefore, Kerr

r^,as selected as a reference point for classification in stead

of the compar ison wi th previously reported phenol ic contents

of other cuìtivars.

The need to use Kerr as a reference point arises from the

lack of a standard method for the determi nation of phenol ic

content of appl e. I n compar i son to the publ i shed phenol i c

content data (Hoyer and Aitken, .l980), which is a large ,

though oìd col lection, these cul tivàrs have very high phenol ic

contents" However, this variation may only be due to the dif-

ferences in the methods. The method (Hartman, 1943) used in

the study reported by l'loyer and A i tken (1980) , inc luded loss

of phenolics due to oxidation. lt aìso lacked an extensive

extraction of procedure. 0n the other hand, the method used

to determine the phenol ic content of these cultivars, had

largely el iminated those problems by using ethanol extraction

at low temperature.

4.J Uti ì ization of Apple Cultivars for the Production of pro-

cessed Apple Products

!.3.1 uitabilit Guidel ines

The products processed from appl es are c l ass i f i ed i nto three

groups: sol id, I iquid and pureed products (LaBel le, l98l) .

As mentíoned in section 2..|..|, the suitability of apple culti-
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vars for the production of a processed product depends upon

size, shape, specific gravity, color, f¡rmnessr soluble sol-

ids, total soìids, acidity, pH and phenolic content (La Belle,

l98l). However, these characteristics provide only a general

basis for suitabiiity anci iimits of these characteristics

required for a particular product could be reìaxed by combin-

ing two or more apple cultivars for the production of a prod-

uct where process i ng permi ts.

For the product i on of I i qu i d and pureed products appl es

are crushed and mixed uniformly, but for solid products a min-

imum of alteration is allowed. This major difference in pro-

cessing steps greatly alters the basic requirements for suit-

ability of an individual cuìtivar for the production of

specific products. Since processing of I iquid and pureed

products incìudes crushing, the size, shape and firmness

requ i rements are not i mpor tant for these products. The m i x i ng

step provides an opportuni ty for balanci ng composi tional

requirements by blending. Therefore, it is apparent that

appìe cultivars could be used for processing into I iquid and

pureed products if their chemical composition and a basis for

blending are known. 0n the basis of this information an eval-

uation of apple cultivars, which were anaìyzed in this study,

is presented in the fol lowing seetion"

1.2.2 Suitabilitv of apple cultivars

Norland and P.F. 51, which had average sugar and medium acid

content, are most suitable for the production of liquid and

pureed products, especial ìy apple juice. The relative sugar
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and acid concentrations of Norland and P.F. 51 provide suit-

able sugar:acid baìance for the production of apple juice.

This suitability assessment is based on the works of Poll

(.l98.l) and La Belle (.l981). P.F" 5ì also had medium phenolic

content, therefore, it is the most suitable for processing.

The other cultivars had high acid and phenol ic contents,

therefore, they are relatively less suitable for processing.

The analyzed cultivars (including Norland and P.F. 5ì) are

small in size and lack the characteristics to compete in the

fresh frui t market. Thei r size, acid content and phenol ic

content makes these cultivars unsuitable for the production

of sol id processed products.

!.3.å lmportant Requirement for Uti I ization of Appìe Cultivars

Norland and P.F. 51 have been identified as the most suitable

of the cultivars for processing into puree and juice. The

other cultivars have been down graded due to the high levels

of acid and phenol ic content. However, it must be recognized

that if a wide selection of cuìtivars with a wide range of

composition differences, which couìd also arise due to sea-

sonal variations and storage conditions, were avai lable for

processing then through a proper blending procedure quality

differences of these cultivars could be masked. Thus, it is

apparent that any attempt to uti I ize cultivars grown on Cana-

dian Prairies (or any other cultivars) must include study of

the basis on which blending could be performed.
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4.4 Chromatoqraphic Analysis of Suqars and Ac i ds

!.!.1_ Ana I vs i s of Suqar and Ac id Standard l'1i xtures

Ten sugars and l3 orgaRie aeids were aRalyzed by HPLC for

their retention time (RT), response factor (RF) and minimum

detectable concentrations (l4DC) . The results for sugars and

organie acids are presented in Tables l6 and 17, respectively.

The representat i ve chromatographs of the sugar and ac i d

separation are i I ìustrated in Appendixes l6 and 17, and

Appendixes .l8, l9 and 20, respectively.

The analysis of standard mixtures indicated that the pre-

dominant sugar of appìes and apple juice, fructose (RT ll+.74),

was retained in the coìumn for the longest time. The predomi-

nant acid, mal ic acid, eluted at I 1.67 min. The longest

retained acid was lactic acid (RT 15.31). Raff inose and

citric acid were retained in the column for the shortest time

among a I I the sugars and ac ids ana ì yzed. The range of I'IDC f or

the sugars was 0.OOì2 to 0.0016 %. However a wider range of

l'lDC , 0.000004 to 0.00\622, v,,as observed for the acids.

Si nce the i nstrumental I imi ts of the detector response

and area rejection were constant for aì I the sugars or acids,

l4DC for the i ndividual sugars and acids was di rectìy propor-

tional to thei r response factors. The response factor for

malic acid was used to express the t-otal and the individual

acid concentrations. This approach was adopted to compare the

methods of determining total acid content and also to provide



Table T6

Sugar

Maltose
Sucrose
l,laItotrlose
GLucose
Xylose
Galactose
Arablnose
l,[annose
Fbuctose

Nunber of
Observatlons

t5
2
L5
2
75
t5
t5
t5
2
L5

Retentl,on tlmest
detectable concen

sugars as d.et

Retentlon Tlme
(mr")

Mean t

factors and ¡¡Lnlnu¡n
tlons of varlous

by HPLC

1. .1

Response Factor
(r¡e/foooo Area unlts)

Mean !

Ì,lLnlmum
Detectable
Concentratlon a

(%)

1. x
7.2O x L0 -3B.

9.
9.

10.
11.
t2.
13.81
14.25
t4.74

0.01
0.05
0 .01
0.06
0.06
o.o?
0.08
0.o2
0.09

7.Lg
7.30
1.40
t.t7
1.33
L.33
L,27
1.22

0.01
0.10
0.04
0.08
0.08
0.07
0.07
0.03
0.10

1.30
1.40
L.20
L.)0
1 .30
1.30
1,20
L,20

o-)
0-3
o-3
0-3
0-3
o-3
0-3
0-3

80
08
50
96
89
?4

x1
x1
x1
x1
x1
x1
x1
x1t.r7

a - For the calculatlon of mlnl¡run detectable oncentratlon, please refer to Appendlx 26.

o\
o\



Table 1?

Retentlon tlnesr response factors and ¡nlnl'nu¡t
detectable concentratlons of varlous

acid.s as d.etennlned by HPLC

Áe1d Nu¡uber of
Observatlons

Retentlon TL¡ne
('l")

Mean È

ResP'onse Factor
(ue/roooo Area unlts)

l{ean ¿

llln1¡nrn,
Detectable
Concentratl-on

(%)

Cltrlc
A1pha-ketoglu.
Tartarlc
Galacturonlc
Mallc
Malonlc
Qulnlc
Succlnlc
Shlkinlc
Glycerle
G1yco1llc
Fu¡raric
L,actlc

I
1n

6
11
I
1f.
11

5L
81
82
67
o2
60
40
50
52
94

9.
10.
10.
10.
11"
L2.
L2.
13.
13.
t3.
\4,
75.L5
15.3t

4.14
2,81,
0.004
).06
r.?6
0.0095
2.30

0.002
0.11

.86

.60

.30

.20

.009

.68
,5t
.005
,63

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

09
05
09
o2
11
05
10
t5
03
03
03
23
o5

2
0
I
4
2
3

a

.20

.t+g

.62

.51.

.20

.14

.81

.00

.06

.76

.50

.30

3

77
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
t2
49
62
5L
20

1

1
l+

2
3
4
2
l+

3
1

9
¿

-3
-4
-3
-3
-3
-3
-3
-3
-6
-3
-3
-6
-)

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

I
6
6
1n
I

(
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!.!.¿ Determination of Susars and Acids in Apple Cultivars

Ten appìe cul tivars þrere evaluated for thei r sugar composi -

tion. A typical HPLC chromatograph is presented in Appendix

22. Heyer# 12 (Appendix 23) was not typicaì for these deter-

minations as it had the ìowest sugar concentration and only

trace amount of sucrose. The concentrations of separated sug-

ars are presented in Tabìe ì8. Sucrose concentration ranged

from O to ì. I ll. The range is qui te low compared to the

ranges reported by I'lhiting (1970) , ì.28 to 6.64t and l,loyer and

Aitken (1980), ì.7ì to 4.1ðU. Apart from varietal, and

regional differences, the reason for low sucrose concentration

could a'lso be the hydrolysis of sucrose during sample prepara-

tion. Since sample preparation involved the boil ing v'rater

extraction of apple constituents, heat and acid hydrolysis of

sucrose could have decreased the concentration of sucrose.

Hydrolysis of sucrose would also increase the concentration

of glucose and fructose.

The concentration of fructose varied from 4.40 to 6.962.

This is comparable to the range reported by l'loyer and Aitken

(.1980). Since the fructose may also have been contributed by

sucrose hydrolysis , the range may be an inflated estimate.

Therefore, the fructose concentration of these varieties might



Table 18

sr.r6ars ln varlous apple cultlvars as deternlned by HPLC

Varlety 9uorose Glucose
16t

trbuctose
f"t
88

Xylose

lracè
03 .05

Trace

02
Trace
.10 .04
.06 .o5
.06 .05
Trace

Total Sugar
%

ltota1 Sugar
(i/, sucrose) t

9
?
9
5
9
9
9
B

9
9

%

;;

5
6
4
5
6
6
5
6
5

+14

.o5

.0ó

.08

.17
,03
.07
.09
.18
.t6

!
2,20
t.53
2.L5
9.43
)37
2.94
t.92
2.56
1.88
3.28

68
.80
.18
.48
.52
.33
.56
,l+6
.47
.42

I
û0

6
10
10
10
9

10
10

.67

.92

.t6

.83

.47

.30

.50

.5L

.42
,N

10. .)4
.77
,54
.tü
.8?
.08
.42
.17
.76
.50

ColÌet
Good.land.
Hver # t2
xårrb
Luke
Norlandc
P.î. 36
Pu['. JOc
P.F. 51

a - Traces of galactose
b - Mean valt¡es of for¡r observations (2 x 2 samples x repllcate) '
c - Mean values of slx observati-o"" (j x! sample x repllcate); also traces of alablnose and

galactose.

.l+4

.61

.23

.33
1.11

.21+

.58

.60

.04

.11

.10

.27

.40

.09

.36

.1.4

.74

.97

.41

.40

.83

.o5

.tú

.60

.96

.54

.L3

.2?

.2?

.36

.56

.28

.72

.t€
,22

1

1

(
\o
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be below the average or toward the lower end of the range,

The average gì ucose concentrat i on of appl e var i et i es i s

reported between 1.34 to 1.952 (l'loyer and Aitken, 1980) " The

range of gìucose in llanitoba grown varieties was ì"43 to

3.282. These values ì ike those for fructose may also be

higher than the actual range. However, the glucose range is

much higher than the average range. Therefore, actual glucose

concentration of l'lanitoba grown varieties could be in the

average range. Even though glucose levels are higher and suc-

rose leveìs are lower than other reported values the total

sugar content of llanitoba grohrn apple cultivars is lower than

average. lt can also be concìuded that l'îanitoba grown vari-

et i es conta i n a 1 ower than average concentrat i on of sucrose

but average concentrations of glucose and fructose.

However, the reìative sugar concentration profi le of

major sugars in the l'lanitoba grown varieties is similar to

other apple varieties. The predominant sugar was fructose,

fol ìowed by gìucose and sucrose, in that order. The most fre-

quently occuring minor sugar was xylose. lt was quantified or

identified in al I the varieties except Heyer # lZ. Galactose

and arabinose were present in at least one variety, in trace

amounts. These mínor sugars have also been reported by sev-

eral workers (tlhiting, 1970).

Apple juice samples were also analyzed by HPLC. Their

sugar profi ìe is presented in Appendix 22. Total sugar con-

tents of apple juices determined by HPLC have been used in

comparing methods of determination (section 4.4.3.). Apple



juice A, B, C, D and E contained !,90 Z, 9.\3 Z,

and 9.83? total sugar respectively.

7l

9 .82%, 8.89%

L.\.2.2 Ac ids

Ten apple cultivars were also analyzed by HPLC for their

organic acid composition. A representative chromatograph for

the separation of acids is shown in Appendix 2\. The organic

acids, identified as the most probable acids, and their

concentrations (expressed as Z mal ic acid) for each cuìtivar

are presented in Tabìe l$. lt was previousìy reported that

positive identification of some organic acids was not possible

because of similar retention times. 0nce identified the con-

centrations of identified acids could easi ìy be calculated by

their response factors. Pending the confirmation of the pres-

ence of acids by another method, ãt present only the total

concentration of acid has been used to compare the methods

(HPLC and titrable acidity) of determining total acid content.

The total acid content of apple juices have also been

used for comparing methods of determination (section 4.4.3)

Apple juice A contained l.l tU, B 0,982, C 1.002, D 1.112 and E

contained 1.05% acid (expressed as mal ic acid) .

å.1.å Compar i son of Tota ì Suqar Content Determ i nat i on

lle t hod s

The total sugar and acid content of apple cuì tivars brere

determ i ned by standard procedure (sect i on 3. ì . 3) and by HPLC

procedure (section 3.2). A schematic presentation of the dif-

ferences in sampìe preparation and the estimation of sugar and

and Acid



Table 19

Id.entlflcatlon and concentratlons (/" naILc acld) of
organlc aclds ln varlous apple cultLvars as deter¡nined. by HPIf

!{a11c Shlklmlc Unknorm
+

.0?
,02
.03
.03
.03
.05
.02
.03
,03
.01

.L4 .11

.32 .07

.29 .08

.27 .05

.22 .04

.20 .03

.t7 .02

.26 .0¿r

.26 .03

.23 .o3

a - Mean of slx values (l sanples x 2 repllcates).

Varlety

Breakeya
Collet
Goodland
Heyer #I2
Kerra
tuke
Norland
PF-36
PF-50
PF-51

Cltrlc
%+

Quinlc fotal Acld, Content
16+

.30

.11

.16
,14
.18
.11
.06
.14
.L2
.14

.06

.02

.03

.01

.07
,02
.06
.04
.03
.0¿+

.04

.01

.02

.01

.02

.01

.01

.01

.01

.03

%

04

02
02
06
01
04
09
02
03

+d
/o:ol

73
48
49
41

5L
5r
49
¿}¿}

56
40

11
03
o3
06
09
04
04
06
o7
06

d,1
/o

89
7L
?6
89
06
00
62
6S
94
57

1

1

I
1

1

1

1

1

I
I
1

1

86
54
59
60
9z
74
38
48
81
27

t\,
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ac¡d content during compositionaì and chromatographic analysis

is shown in Appendix 25. The chromatographic analysis repre-

sents the totaì sugar and acid contents, which are determined

after extensive cìarification of sample to remove the inter-

fering components from the sampìe. This ex^rensive e ìar-if ica-

tion is the maior difference between the methods. For the

determi nat i on of sugar content both methods use refract ive

index to estimate sugar concentration. However' total acid

content was determined by two separate methods including two

separate procedure for calculating concentration. ln section

3..|.3 ac¡d¡ty was evaluated by titration and concentration as

I malic acid was based on the equivalent weight of malic acid.

ln section 3.2 acidity was evaluated by ultraviolet absorption

at 2.l4 nm and coRceRtration expressed as I mal ic acid þJas

based on the response factor and total peak area.

Since the estimation of sugar content in both methods was

performed by refractive index measurement' the differences in

the determined concentration couìd be attr¡buted to the exten-

sive clarification procedure and to the sensitivity of refrac-

tive index determination procedures. Linear regression analy-

sis indicated an expected significant correlation (fig. 3).

Total sugar content determined by the chromatographic analysis

(g.692) was signifieantly higher than the total sugar content

(9.272) determined during the compositional analysis (Appendix

26). A lower refractive index for a sampìe urould be expected

in chromatographic analysis due to the clarification of the

sample, which would also decrease the estimated sugar content.
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However, the observed higher sugar content values might be due

to the greater sens¡tívity of the refract¡ve index deteetor e

used in chromatographic analysis as compared to the sensitiv-

ity of the human eye used in compositional anaìysis. Another

ef f ect of the ciif f erence in sensitivity of the ref ¡'active

index measurement is the higher standard deviation obtained in

chromatographic analysis than the standard deviation obtained

in compositional analysis (taUle l3 and Table l8).

Thus, the chromatographic analysis procedure provides the

advantage of improving the refractive index determination

through the extensive clarification and also through greater

sensitivity of the instrumental detector. lt provides the

advantage of developing the required response factor under

condit¡ons which are similar to the sample analysis. lt also

el iminates the need to aPproximate using table conversion and

the requirement of temperature control or correction. These

advantages could provide more reliable results from chromato-

graphic analysis than the method used in compositionaì analy-

sis. However, the main disadvantage of the chromatographic

procedure for the determination of total sugar content is

its time requirement. 1t also incìudes separation of individ-

ual sugars, which is not important for the determination of

total sugar content.

The separation of sugars could be excluded from the

method by removing the chromatographic column¡t from the HPLC

* - Without the chromatographic columh the method could not be

appropriately caì led chromatographic procedure.' After
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system. Removal of the chromatographic column would also

considerably decrease the time of analysis. Time required for

sample preparation could aìso be decreased by assembling a

series of clarifying columns and placing them between the

injector and the detector in a chromatography system. Such a

possibi I ity could be observed from the fact that the cations

and anions are already exchanged in the guard columns of the

HPLC system and do not require separate handling of the sam-

ple. 0nly fine fi ltration and Cl8 cartridge cleaning were

conducted separately. 0f these two, Cl8 cartr idge cìeani ng

could easiìy be conducted by placing the Cl8 coìumn along with

cation and anion exchangers in the HPLC system.

A simi lar comparison for procedures used to determine

total acid content determination could not be provided. This

is due to the difference in the estimation of tho acid content

by the two methods. As stated above a comparison of the dif-

f erences in total acid content given by the tv.,o procedures was

not conducted as acid analysis ¡y HplC is not complete. Linear

regression analysis of total acid content data showed a sig-

nificant correlation between the methods (fig. 4). lt could

indicate that the chromatographic method, if modified ì ike the

sugar determination, might be useful for the determination of

total acid content.

removi ng the coìumnthe method becomes an i nstrumental
method for the determination of total sugar content of a
sample, which has been extensively clarified to remove com-
pounds which interfere in the determination of refractive
i ndex.
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!.1 Fi ltration Processinq of Apple Juice

1.5.I Correlation between Turbiditv ?nd Number of Suspended

Part¡cles

As mentioned in section 2.3.1, a slow deposit buildup on fil-
ters would maintain optimum fi ltration rate for a longer

period of time. Thus it is apparent that the proper function-

ing of the fi ltration assembly would require that the pore

size arrangement in the assembly should maintain the narrowest

possibìe range of particles to be removed by every fi lter.
such an arrangement would maintain the amount of retained par-

ticles on every fi lter to a minimum possible level. lt would

result in a slow deposit buildup on every fiìter and would

maintain optimum fi ìtration rate for a ìonger period of time.

Since designing and monitoring of the filtration assembly was

based on the amount of suspended particles ¡ â parameter to

measure the amount of suspended particles retained on every

filter was aìso required.

To develop such a parameter for apple juice filtration,
utilization of apple juice turbidity and turbidity changes

dur i ng the f i I trat i on process were proposed as pract i ca I

methods (section 2.3.Ð. lt should be emphasized that the

pressure could only serve as an incomplete parameter to moni-

tor the filtration process. Pressure by definition could not

provide a measure of filter performance i.e., a measure of the

removal of suspended particles by a fiìter. To establish tur-

bidity as a.practical measure of particìe removal, theoretical

explanation was presented in section 2 ,3,3.3. The turbidity
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observations i n the exper iments conducted to estabì i sh corre-

I at i on between the number of suspended part ¡ c I es i n aPpl e

juice and its turbidity are I isted in Appendix 27. statistical

analysis of these results (TaUle 20) indicated that if other

.,--ial.. lac ram¡in ¡anctrnt rlmaet QQ2 I haqecl on the coeff i-vqr I qv t e r

cient of determination ) of the change in turbidity in apple

juice could be explained in terms of variation in the number

of suspended particles in apple juice.

L.5.2 Appl i tion of Turbiditv rn Filtration Processing of

Apple Juice

Due to a very significant correlation between turbidity and

number of suspended particles turbidity measurements were

considered to be sufficient to monitor the fi ltration proeess.

The practical appl ications of turbidity are discussed in fol-

lowing sections. These appl ications include determination of

approximate size distribution of suspended particles, rede-

signing of the fi ltration assembly and testing the recycl ing

of apple juice through the coarse filtration unit.

\.5.2.1 Redesigning of the Fi ltration Assemblv_-:
Turbidity changes observed after every filter during process-

ing of two apple varieties are listed in Appendix 28. Based

on these observations approximate distribution of the sus-

pended particles in apple juice is presented in Table 21.

This distribution of suspended particles was used to suggest

changes in the filter arrangement of thc fiìtration assembly

(F ig. 5) . The proposed use of 40¿m, lO un and 0.\5 un f i1-
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Table 20: Correlation coeffecients obtained in reqression anaìvsis

between observed turbidity and relative number of suspended

particles in appìe iuices

Apple juice Df r r2

Col I et

I st batch
2nd batch

0 .999'
0.995

6
6

0.998
0.990

Ker r

I st batch
2nd batch

I - Al I values are significant at alpha 0.0!.

6

7

99
99

0
0

6
I

o.992
0.996
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Tabìe 2l: Approximate size distribution of suspended particles in

apple .iuice

S i ze range Z Particles

1r..- --l t-----.2 l,/-rt c¡ttrJ I dr 9er

25to5un

! to lrm

I to o.2 pm

0.2um and smaller

t+4.40

18.80

I .03

25.72

2.97
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ters would help in reducing f ilter deposits on the 25 ¿m, 5un

and 0.2 r,¡m f i lters respectively. The reduced resistance to the

flow thus achieved would heìp in mainta¡ning the optimum fil-

tration rate for a longer period of time.

!-.5.2.2 Test on the Recvcl inq of Apple Juice

The turb i d i ty changes observed af ter cont i nuous recyc ì i ng of

apple juice through the coarse fi ltration unit are i I lustrated

in Fig. 6. The time for one recycìe was determined on the

basis of total volume to be recycled and the fi ltration rate

after the first passage of juice through the coarse fi ltration

unit.

Approximately, 5lt of suspended particles remaining after

the fi rst passage of the apple juiee through the coarse fi l:

tration unit were removed by recycìing. lt could be easily

observed that without recycl ing these particles would have

been deposited on the O.2um fiìter, and in turn would have

reduced the performance of the 0.2 ¿¿m f i I ter. Dur i ng the

experiment reported in Fig. 6, a steady turbidity was

observed after the 5th an¿ 6ttr recycles. However, such steady

turbidity values were not commonly observed. Therefore' it

was suggested that a level of turbidity decrease ( lU or 52

etc.) be des i gnated as the poi nt for termi nat i ng recyc I i ng.

!.5.2.1 Process l'lonitoring

As mentioned in the last section, the decision to continue or

terminate recycl ing could be made on the basis of observed

turbidity decrease. Similarly, turbidity could also be used
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for moni toring fi ìtration processing of apple juice. Changes

in turbidity (Tabìe 22) which were observed at various stages

during the filtration of apple juice could be and were used to

arrive at operating deeisions during proeess monitoring.

The basis for the decision to continue and to term¡nate

recycl ing has been presented in the above section. The process

was terminated after the 2lst bottle, because of the increase

in turbidity of apple juice. Turbidity of apple juice after

the 2ìst bottle (0.29 JTU) was higher than the turbidity of

the juice after the l4th bottle (0.20 JTU). This increase

should be considered against the normal practice of the fi l-

tration. Since on the fi lter there would be more deposits

after the 2lst bottle than the deposits after the lAth bottle,

and under normal conditions it would be expected to reta¡n

more suspended particles than ¡ t did after the l4th bottle.

Therefore, theoretical ly the turbidity of appìe juice after

the 2lst bottle should aìways be less or at least equal to the

turbidity of apple juice after the l4th bottle.

A possible cause of the turbidity increase could have

been the pressure induced deformation of the pores of the 0.20

¿m filter. This deformation might have resulted from the

increase in speed which was needed to counteract the reduced

flow of juice through the 0,2Oun fi lter. The reduced fìow

was a result of particle sedimentation on the fi ìter. The net

effect was an increase in pressure on the 0.20¿m filter. it

might be argued that the process could be aìlowed to continue

untii increasing turbiciity reaches ihe ievei of the initiai
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Table 222 ! list of process monitorinq decisions based on the

observed Chanqes in turbiditv of appìe iuice during fi ltra-

t i on process i nq

Filtration Stage Turbidity (JTU) Decision

Enzyme Clarified
Juice

lst Circulation
(juice through the coarse
filtration unit)

I st Recycle

2nd Recycle

Jrd Recyc I e

4th Recyc I e

lth Recycle

6th Recycle

F i rst Sampl e
(ju i ce through the f i ne
filtration unit)

Sample after 7th bottle

Sample after l4th bottle

Sample after 2lst bottle

Continue recycl ing

Continue recycì ing

Continue recycling

Continue recycling

Continue recycl ing

Termi nate recycl i ng

Continue bottling

Cont i nue bottl i ng

Termi nate bottl i ng

2t.00

¡+.60

1+.20

3.40

3 .00

2.70

2 .l+O

2 .40

0. 34

0. 24

o "20

0.29
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sample (0.34 JTU). However, the decision to terminate the

process was taken to avoid the irreversible pore deformation,

which might have occurred if resistance had increased by con-

tinuing the fi ltration beyond the 2ìst bottle.

!..5.1 Chemical and Phvsical Chanses in Apple Juice upon Fil-

trat i on

As mentioned in section 2.J.4 chemical and physical changes

in the apple juice that are produced during the fi ltration

processing could be important from sensory and regulatory

point of views. lt was also elobrated in the same section

that such changes could be expected to result from the exten-

sive removaì of the suspended particles from apple juice dur-

ing the fi ltration process. The statisticaì analysis of

observed chemical changes in juices prepared from two apple

and one crabapple cultivars (faUte Z3) is presented in Appen-

dix 29. The composition of these three appìe juices were sig-

nificantly different. A significant decrease in the sugar,

acid and phenol ic contents of the apple juice was aìso

observed. Simi lar results were obtained for the effect of

filtration on the specific gravity and clarity of apple juice

(Table 23) .

Phenol ic compounds of apple juice have been establ ished

as one of the constituents of the suspended particles of juice

(Neubert,l942). Therefore, the observed decrease in the phe-

nol ic content upon removal of the suspended particles was

expected. However, the observed decrease in the sugar content

of apple juice could not be attributed to the removal of sug-
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Table f]: Chemical and physical changes observed in apple -iuice upon

filtration processinq

0bserva t i on
Apple
juicel

Apple juice (Cultivar)
Col let Goodland Kerr

l'lean N l'lean N Hean N

Ac i d Content
(% ltalic acid)

Sugar Content
(Z Suc rose)

Phenol ic Content
(% tann i c ac id)

Specific Gravity
(20/20)

Clarity
(C lar i ty

I ndex)

E.C.J 0.42 5 0.62 5 o.52 2

P.J 0.38 5 0.60 5 0.52 2

E.C.J 8.28 5 9.17 S 9.58 2

P"J 8.07 5 9.16 5 8.57 2

E.C.J 0.07 2 0.t0 2 0.t0 2

P.J 0.05 2 0.09 2 0.08 2

E.C.J 1"0329 51.0367 5 1.03822

P.J. t.0320 5 1.W65 5 l.o34t 2

E.C.J 4.76 \.76 8.zo -

P.J. 294.18 263 . t6 625.oo -

E.C.J. or Enzyme clarified juice, and P.J. or Processed juice.
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ars along with suspended particles. Since the method to

determine the sugar content was based on the refractive index

of apple juice, it couìd have only measured the solubìe sugars

of apple juice. However, during fi ltration soluble components

are not removed from apple juice, and the observed decrease in

sugar content might have resulted onìy from the decrease in

the refractive index of apple juice upon removal of the sus-

pended part i c I es. Therefore, the observed decrease i n the

sugar content could be classified as an artifact of the

method, such observed decrease could not be important for the

sensory properties of apple juice. Such I imitations, however,

were not appl icabìe to the method to determine the acid con-

tent of apple juice. Since the pH of apple juice was low

enough to maintain the ionic nature of acids in apple juice,

an ionic interaction between suspended particles and acids

could be expected. The acids could, therefore, be removed from

apple juice along wi th the suspended particles.

The observed decrease in the specific gravity of apple

juice also had a limitation of the method, i.e. change in the

refractive index upon removal of suspended particles. The

increase in clarity of apple juice bras observed as expected.

The turbidity of apple juice depends upon the suspended parti-

eles of apple juice and removal of suspended particles from

apple juice decreases its turbidity or increases its cìarity.

Research workers (Neubert, lg\2, Joslyn et al., 1952 and lshii

and Yokotsuka, l9i3 ) have used the transmitted and/or the

ref I ected I i ght measurement to observe the c ì ar i ty of appl e
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juice. Those studies used clarity of apple juice as a

collective term to ¡nclude coìor as well as clearness of apple

juice. ln this investigation, only the clearness of apple

juice v,,as considered. Therefore, only the ref lected I ight was

measured.

The reflected light was measured at an angle of !0 degree

with a nephelometer, and was expressed as Turbidity. Since

clarity is inversely proportional to turbidity, expression of

clarity in turbidity units, ntight not be appropriate. There-

f ore, c ìar ity expressed as '¡c lar i ty i ndexrr ì isted in Tabl e 2J

was calculated by the fol lowing formuìa:

Clarity lndex = (l/Turbidity) x ì00. .....(e)

!.5.å Effects of the Chemical and Phvsicaì Chanqes in Apple

Juice upon lts Quality

An overal I decrease of ll "5\Z in acid content and ì6.80 Z

decrease in phenolic content of apple juice was observed dur-

ing fi ltration processing of apple juice. These observed

decreases also represent 23.532 increase in acid-phenol ic bal-

ance of the juice.

Since sourness of appìe juice is directly proportional to

acid content of the juice (section \,6,\.2), the observed

decrease in acid content indicates that by fiìtration process-

ing the juice would become less sour. ln the same section it

is also discussed that bi tter-astringent taste of apple juice
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is directly proportional to phenol ic content and indirectly

proportional to acid-phenol ic balance of the juice. Therefore,

a decrease in bitter-astringent taste of appìe juice would

also occur during fi ltration processing of the juice.

Aeeord! ng to Pol I (1981) decrease i n sourness and bi tterness

would i ncrease the overal I taste of the jui ce. Preference

optimization equation discussed in section 4.6.6.1 also

indicates that increase in acid:phenol ic balance would improve

the preference rating of the juice.

This concìusion that fi ltration processing would

increase preference rat¡ng of apple juice is based on the

assumption that the sugar content and perceived aroma inten-

sity of the juice do not decrease during fi ltration process-

ing. Since decrease in sugar content could be an artifaet of

the method and in absence of heat treatment aroma loss may not

be observed, it can be concluded that filtration processing

would have a posi tive effect on the sensory properties of

appl e jui ce.

At present, effects of the other changes i.e. decrease in

specific gravity and increase in the clari ty of apple juice,

on the qual ity of apple juice could only be speculated. The

Department of National Heal th and Wel fare has establ i shed a

range of specific gravity of apple juice as a possible check

for the adultration (section 2.3.4). Since a decrease in the

specific gravity was observed, a cautious monitoring of the

specific gravity and reìated regulatory reguirements (ash con-

tent and potassium carbonate content) could be suggested. The
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clarity of some beverages and fruit drinks is commonly

regarded as a positive attribute and also mainìy the clear

apple juice is avai labìe in the North American market. These

facts could indieate that the clarity of apple juice is also a

desirable attribute. Since increase in clari ty of apple juice

is observed the effect of filtration process on its quality

could be considered positive.

I+.6 Psychophvsical Analysis of Apple Juice

I ntroduct i on

The sensory properties that were investigated included per-

ceived sweetness, sourness, BAT and apple aroma of standard

solutions and apple juice, at refr igerated temperature (3 -

5oC). The objectives of th¡s study were to establ ish the

relationship between sensory properties and chemical proper-

ties of standard solutions. The reìationships developed in

model systems were applied to measure the sweetness, sourness,

BAT and aroma of commercial apple juices Preference and

chemicaì properties of the commercial apple juices were also

determined, and the interrelationships of sensory properties,

chemical properties and preference for appìe juice were

investigated. Final ly, based on the understanding of various

psychophysical relationships in apple juice, their quantita-

tive integration was conducted to estimate the extent (amount)

and direction (increase/decrease) of psychophysical changes tl

the juice, whích could be useful in enhancing preference for

appìe juice.
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!-.þ..2 lnterpretation of Sensory Data

Trant et aT. (1981) reported that at present a set of rules

and requirements, which will aìways relate sensory methods to

instrumental methods successful ly, are not avai lable. This

aìso holds true for relating one seRsory property with another

sensory property, such as relating preference to the intensity

of perceived sweetness. To deal with the lack of a set of

rules and the requi rement of a practical appl ication of rela-

tionship , some conceptual limits were imposed above the sta-

tistical limits The conceptual I imits are r¡reasonable I im-

its of experienceil andrrof practicaI vaIuerr.

Therrreasonable limits of experiencerr is defined as the

I imits of perceived sensory characteristics which corresponds

to a stimuli concentration likely to be present in apple juice

under Rormal production.

For example, a four degree polynomial relationship is the

best fit relationship between perceived sweetness intensity

and sugar: acid balance (rz = 0.729, Fig. 7). However, this

curve indicates that for a sugar:acid balance of 20, ât point

P, perceived sweetness intensity is 13.08 which based on the

model system analysis is equivalent to a perceived sweetness

intensity of a solution I^,ith sugar:acid balance of > 100. A

sugar:acid balance of such magnitude is not likely to be pres-

ent i n apple juice under normal production. Therefore' this

four degree polynomial relationship is beyond the reasonable

I imits of experience. The presence of such relationships'

which were statistically best but beyond reasonabìe I imits of
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experienee indicated the need of relax¡ng statistical I imits

for eertain psychophysical relationships in appìe juiee'

The concept 1r of practical value" is defined as a reìa-

tionship, which within reasonable I imits of experience yields

a simpler/practical solution to indicate sensory properties of

apple juice. For example, a simpìe straight I ine relationship

with less statisticaì significance may be preferred over a

complex but statist¡cal ly significant relationship, as a

practicaì solution to indicate sensory properties of apple

juice

Another term of i nterest for the fol lowi ng di scuss i on i s

'¡optimization". This term is mainly used to indicate the

analysis or results pertaining to the development of the con'

ditions, conducive to the best attainable preference for appìe

juice.

!.9..1 Studies of Sensorv Characteristics in Äodel Svstem

lf other factors remain constant, the percept¡on of a sensory

characteristic could be considered to depend upon the sens¡-

t¡vity of the sensory system to the sensory Properties and its

interaction with al I other sensory properties. Sensitivity is

the abi I i ty to perceive quanti tative and/or quaì i tative dif-

ferences ( Amerine g! g!., .l965 a). Differential sensitivity

to taste is eonsidered to be finer than to smell. The po!{er

function exponent, which indicates the contract¡on of physical

ratio to sensory ratio (l*loskowitz, 1977 a) by the sensory sys-

tem seems to be a good indicator of quantitative sensitivity'

-i^^Ã tir,a ¡liffcr-cntial scneitir-ritv. the c-xDonents fof taSte
Ð I llvgt I I 

^Þ 
v ¡ --'r -
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intensities are higher than for odor intensities.

Simí lar results were obtained in this study. The power

function exponent for taste intensi ties of sbreetness (1.30'

Appendix 30), sourness (-t.03, Appendix 3ì) and BAT (0.86,

Appendix 32) were higher than the exponent for aroma (0.55'

Appendix 33). These results are based on the mean scores pre-

sented in Appendixes 34 and 35. The interaction among these

sensory characteristics have been widely studied' (Amerine g!

a1.,1965 a and b, and Leif, l98l) except for the interaction

of taste intensities with astringency. The unique nature of

astringency could be expected to reduce other taste intensi-

ties.

Astringency, which is a taste sensation resuìt¡ng from

the coagulation of the proteins of sal iva and the mucous epi-

thilium of the mouth, årìd Çaus¡ng reduced Iubricant action

(Bate-Smith, 195q. lt is associated with the cumulative pal-

ate block, which makes unprejudiced assessment of subsequent

samples of astringent compounds aìmost impossible (Lea and

Arnold, 1978). This effect could be observed from the expo-

nent of 0.86 for BAT, which is the lowest exponent of alì the

taste intensi ties. The palate block effect could also simi-

Iarly, influence (reduce) the perception of other taste inten-

sities for the sample.

!.É.! Studies of Se¡s-qry CheL:eçl_e_fj-:!!--ç-S. in Apple Juice

I'Tean sensory scores and pref erence f or appìe juices are I isted

in Appendix 36. These values u,ere anaìysed by regression anal-

ysis together with chemical content and derived rat¡o valuås
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for apple juice (Appendix 37). The coefficients of

determi nat i ons for var i ous regress i on rel at i onsh i ps between

perceived sensory characteristics and antecedent physical

properties are presented in Tabìe 2\. Polynomial regression

analysis alv'/ays provided the best fit models, however, as men-

tioned in section 3.\.6, within practical I imits simpler

regression eguations fit enough to explain 759é variabi I ity

have been chosen for explanations in the fol lowing sections.

This limit was also relaxed in cases of unreasonable relation-

sh ips.

!.É.!.L sweetness

Perceived sweetness intensity of appìe juice was found to be

ìog-l ineari ly correlated wi th the sugar content (FiS. 8) .

Log-l inear (yz = O,55Ð and four degree polynomial (r, =

0.72Ð relat ions between perceived sr^,eetness intens i ty and

sugar:acid balance were below the acceptable limit (r, =

0.750). The four degree potynomial relationship (fig 7)

though statistical ly most fit, was beyond the reasonable I im-

its of experience. ln the presence of acids sweetness of two

major sugars (fructose and sucrose) of apple juice diminishes

and the sweetness of glucose is not affected (Harold, l98l) .

Therefore, sweetness of apple juice may be expected to

decrease with the reìative (to sugar eontent) inerease in acid

content of the juice. Though in this study when reìative con-

centrations of sugar and acids in appìe juice u,ere expressed

as sugar:acid balance, such effect was not observed.. The Log

I inear relationship (FiC. 9) though far below the practical
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Tabìe 24: Coefficients of determination and best fit reqression mod-

els of relationships between various sensory and chemicaì

proper t i es

Variablesr r2
Y x Linear Polynomial

Sweetness
(log)

i ntens i ty Sugar 'content 0.838

0.559

0.0r5

0.859

0.848

0.373

0.908

o .896

0.751

----2

Sour nes s
(los)

BAT ¡ntensity
(ìog)

" Sugar:acid balance

I Sugar:phenol i c
ba I ance

intensity Acid content

Sugar:acid balance

Acid:phenol ic
ba I ance

Plrenoì ic content

0.729

0.988

(4a¡ '
(2d)

0.909 (za)

Sugar:phenoì ic
ba I ance

Acid:phenoì ic
ba I ance

I

2

3

Yo
Not
Pol

r dependent variable and X or independent variable.
determined, since I inear relationship was significant.

ynomi al degree.
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ì imit may show that effeet. The observed deviations in log

I inear relationship from such an effect' esPecial ly of apple

juice ilE" may arise because unlike the modeì system sugar:acid

baìanee in apple juice varies with changes in sugar as well as

acid content.

ThereìationshipbetweenperceivedsþJeetnessand

sugar:phenoì ic balance, though explanable by a tr''o degree

poìynomial regression (F¡g lo) also indicated simi lar complex-

ities. As mentioned in section [.6.3, phenol ic content may be

expected to decrease the perception of sh,eetness. However'

this parabol ic relationship indicated positive as wel ì as

negative effects of phenol ic content on the perceived sweet-

ness of apPle juice.

!.É.!.¿ Sourness and Bitter - Astrinqent Taste

Perceived sourness intensity of appìe juice correlated posi-

tively with the acid content and negatively with sugar:aeid

balance of apple juice, Fig t I and 12, respeetively' However'

complexities similar to the effect of phenolic content on per-

ceived sweetness were observed in the relationship between

sourness and the acid:phenol ic balance (fig l3) ' Unl ike

sweetness and sourness of apple juice, the BAT of apple juice

was found to log I ineari ly eorrelate with phenol ic content

(fig l4), sugar:phenol ic balance (fig l5) and with

acid:phenol ic balance (rig l6). These relationships indicated

thattherewasanegativeeffectbysugarandacidcontenton

the BAT of aPPìe juice.

FromtheabovediscussionitisapParentthatthesweet-
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ness of apple juice is least affected by other taste contrib-

uting constituents of apple juice and BAT is the most affected

taste property of apple juice. Si nce i nteraction among the

taste properties cannot be discounted, the reason for these

observed influences or the lack of them may be the relative

concentrations of sugar, acid and phenol ic contents. The

sugar eÕntent of apple juice is much higher than the acid and

phenol ic contents of the juice and, sweetness did not exhibit

the expected interactions. Acid content is higher than the

phenol ic content but lower than the sugar content of apple

juice and sourness was affected b;r sugar eontent onl!,, and not

by the phenolic content. Phenoìic content is the lowest of all

the taste contributing constituents of apple juice and bitter-

astringent taste was affected by sugar as wei i as the acici

content of the juice.

!.9..5 Preference for Apple Juice

Preference scores for five commercial apple juices ranged from

5,67 to 7.88 on a scale of I (dislike extremely) to 9 (like

extremely). Though al I the juices were above the point of

"neither like nor dislike" (or considered to be acceptable),

significant differences in preference for apple juices were

observed (Table 25 and Appendix 38). These differences indi-

cated that the preference for even an otherwise acceptabìe

juice may aìso be increased.

Preference for apple juice may be considered as an inte-

grated response to the seRsory properties of the juice. Since

sensory properties are dependent upon the chemical propert¡es
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the preference could also be quantitatively integrated in

terms of these chemicaì properties. The relationships for

preference with the sensory and chemical properties of apple

juice and their quantitative integration for preference opti-

mization are presented in the fol ìowing sections.

!.6.5..L Pref erence and Sensory Properties

Using the limitations identif ied in section 3.4.6 and with the

ass i stance of computer ana I ys i s, a ser i es of mathemat i ca I

relationships were investigated between preference and the

other sensory properties that were scored by the panel. The

parabolic curve ( Y = a * b,X + b2X1) best fit the relation-

sh i p between preference and perce i ved aroma i ntens i ty (r, -

0.80, Table 26, and Fig. 17); and perceived BAT (r, = 0.99,

Tabìe 26, and Fig. l8). The most f¡t relationship for pref-

erence and perce ived sweetness i ntens i ty \^/as a three degree

polynomial relationship ( r, = 0.94, Table 26, and Fig. l9).

The best fit model for the relationship between preference and

the perceived sourness was a four degree poìynomial curve (r"

= 1.00, Table 26, and Fig. 20). Little practical informa-

t i on seems apparent from the rel at i onsh i ps of sweetness

and sourness with the preference of apple juice. The mathe-

matical relationships between preference and perceived aroma

intensity and perceived BAT are less complex and therefore of

a greater practical value for preference optimization when

al I the properties are Çonsidered separately.
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Table 26: Coefficients of determination and best fit reqression mod-

els of the relationships for preference' ¡¡!.!b sensory and

chemicaì properties of apple iuice

rzVariabler
x L i near Pol ynomi a I

Aroma i ntens i ty (log)

Sweetness i ntens i ty (log)

Sourness intensity (log¡

BAT i ntens i ty (log)

Sugar content

Acid content

Phenol i c content

Sugar:acid baìance

Sugar:phenol ic balance

Acid:phenol ic balance

o .715

0.591

o .038

o .038

o .528

0 .000

0.01I

o .076

0 .053

o. t78

0.796

0 .939

r .00

0.985

0.954

0.922

0 .974

0.789

0.996

0 .998

(za) ,

(3d)

(bd)

(2d)

(2d)

(3d)

(3d)

(l+d)

(3d)

(2d)

¡ - X or independent variable for dependent variabìe (Y)

or mean preference score.
2 - Polynomial degree.
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!.9..5,2 Pref erence and Chemical Proper t i es

The procedure outl ined in section 3.1+.6 was also used to

develop the best fit mathematical modeìs of the relationships

between chemical propert¡es of apple juice and preference.

The parabolie eurves best fit the relationships of sugar con-

tent (rt = 0.95, Table 26, and Fig. 2l), and acid:phenol ic

balance rz = 0.99, Table 26, and Fig. 22) with preference. The

three degree polynomial curves best fit the relationships of

acid content (rt = O,92, Table 26, and Fig. 23), phenoì ic con-

tent (rt = 0.97, Table 26, and Fig. 2¡+) and sugar:phenolic

baìance (r'= 1.00, Table 26, and Fig. 2Ð with preference.

The relationship between the preference and sugar:acid balance

could only be explained by a four degree polynomial curve (r,

= 0.79, Table 25" and Fig. 26).

The significant relationshíp was observed by Pol ì (.l981)

between overal I taste and sugar:acid balance of apple juice.

That observat i on was that major factor i n us i ng sugar: ac i d

balance for determining power function in the model system and

in quantitative integration of the data. The significant

relationship of sugar:acid baìance with sweetness and sourness

was observed in model system, and also in apple juice. How-

ever, within reasonable I imits of experience the sugar:acid

balanee was of I ittle practical vaìue for preference optimiza-

tion. Only it could be concluded that a broad sugar:acid bal-

ance range is acceptabìe to the panel ists.

Chemical properties with less complex relationships with

the preference, I ike sensory properties, may be more useful
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for calculating preference optimization equations. These

chemical propert¡es are the sugar content and acid:phenol ic

ba I ance.

4.6,6 Ouantitative I nteqrat i on of Psychophysi cal Relationsh i ps

in Apple Juice

The sensory and chemical data colìected from the five commer-

cial apple juices (Appendix 36 and 37, respectively) were sub-

jected to regression analysis. The polynomial relationships

were found to best explain the interrelationships between

these properties and preference (taUle 26) " The preference of

apple juice was found to be positively as well as negatively

affected by these propert i es. Th i s i ndi cated that the cause

of differences in the preference for apple juices may be the

combined effect of al I the properties, which resulted from the

ìevels of individual properties in the juices. To investigate

this combined effect, relationships for preference with chemi-

ca ì , sensory and chem ica I and/or sensory propert ies u,ere

investígated by the multiple regression analysis. The objec-

tive of this analysis was to determine the contribution of

chemical and sensory properties to the preference for apple

juice. lt also provided an equation which included aì I the

important properties in a relationship, which is practicaì for

preference opt imi zat ion.

It was mentioned in section 2.,l+"5 that the preference

could be quantitatively integrated in terms of sensory as wel I

as chemical properties. llultipìe regression analysis showed

that quantitatively integrated taste sensory properties could
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expla¡n 16?6 of the variabi I ity in appìe juice preference

(Table 27), and chemical properties explained only 66?t of the

preference variability (fable Z8). Thus for the quantitative

i ntegrat i on taste propert i es are more advantageous than the

ehemieal properties. 0n the other hand determination of chem-

ical properties is simple and less time consuming than the

determination of taste properties. Therefore, considering

relative advantages (variabi I ity explanation vs simple deter-

mination) any set of properties coutd be used for quantita-

tiveìy integrating information for preference optimiza-

t ion.

However, when perceived aroma intensity was included in

the regression model along with sensory (fa¡le Z9) or chemical

(taOle 3O), preference variabi I ity could be expìained com-

pletely. This compensated the advantage of taste sensory

properties over chemical properties in explaining variability

in preference. lt also establ ished that a combined relation-

ship which includes perceived aroma intensity is essen-

tial. Considering the advantage of determination of chemicaì

properties it can be stated that a combined relationship,

including perceived aroma intensity and chemical propert¡es

would be more practical for preference opt¡mization than a

combined relationship which includes al I the properties evalu-

ated by sensory ana I ys i s .

At present, onl y compl ex chromatograph i c methods are

availabìe for the determination of aromatic compounds, which

unl ike the determination of sugar, ãcid and phenol ic contents
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Tablq ZLz A. stepwise r2 improvement for preference and preference

oI_il_rnj¿_e!_9_n equations for apple juice. !

Regress i on equat i on2S tep r2Variabler
xl - 3

2

3

Sweetness intensity
(log)

Sourness intensity
(log)

BAT intensity
(ìog)

Y = 7.40 + 5.72 XI 0 .594

y = 7.57 + 8.lz xt + 2.61x2 o.7\5

y = 7.44 + 9.45 X] + 4.38 x2
- 2.70 X3

1

2

0.76t+

- Variabìes Xl, X2 and XJ entered in stepwise multiple regression
analysis.

- Y or dependent variable is preference for apple juice.
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Table 28: A stepwise rz improvement for preferenee and preferenee

optimization equations for aBBle iuiee. I I

S tep Regression equation2 r2Variabler
xl - 3

Sugar content
(% sucrose)

Ac i d content
(9d malic acid)

Phenol i c cotent
(% tann i c ac id)

f = - 7.91 + t.4g xl 0.528

f = - 9.35 + 1.51 Xt + 2.\6 X2 a.5\32

3 Y = '29.32 + 2,71 Xl + 33.01 X2
- 3r.89 x3 0.664

r - Variables Xl, X2 and XJ entered in stepwise multiple regression
analysis.

2 - Y or dependent variable is preference for apple juice.
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Table ?,9: A. stepwise rz improvement for preference and pr ef erence

optimi zation equati ons for apple iuice. I I I

S tep Variabler
xl - 4

Regress i on equat i on2 r2

Aroma
(ìog)

Sweetness
(los)

Sourness intensity
(log)

BAT intensity
(log)

Y = 7.05 + 15.\2 Xl + 2.97 X2
- 0.98 x3

Y = 7.07 + 15"79 Xl + 2 "50 X2
- 1.52 X3 + 0.7ì X4

i ntens i ty Y = 6.86 + 16.85 xl 0.715

intensity Y = 7.15 + 13.25 Xl + 4.11 X2 0.9892

3

4

0.999

I .00

I

2

Variables Xl, X2, X3 and X4 entered in stepwise multiple
regress i on ana I ys i s.
Y or dependent variable is preference for apple juice.
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T_able lq: A Slgp!{ise f . irnpfpVeUent f or pref erence and pref erence

opt im i zat ion equat ion_9 fpt appl e j¡fþe. I V

S tep Variabler
xl - 4

Regress i on equat i on2 r2

2

Aroma intensity
(los)

Sugar content
(Z suc rose)

3 Acid content
(? mal ic acid)

Phenol i c cotent
(Z tannic acid)

Y = -6.21 + 16. I
+ 6.25 X3 -

xt+ì.2\x2
r3.00 x4

Y = 6.86 + ì6.85 xt o .715

! = - 2,82 + 13.2\ Xl + O.96 X2 0.905

.87 + 16.92 xl + 0.98 x2

.19 x3 0.996
f=-l

-7
3\

I .00

- Variables Xl, X2, X3 and X4 entered ¡n stepwise mult¡ple
regression analysis.

- Y or dependent variable is preference for apple juice.
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do not provide a practicaì alternative to the use of sensory

evaluation. Therefore, a combination of sensory and chemical

properties which may be most practical for preference

optimization is presented in the fol lowing section.

4.6"6. r Pr ef er ence Optimiz¡Llþ¡ Equation for Apple Juice

Aroma, sugar t àcid and phenol ic contents have been previously

reported to have the major influence on overal ì taste and

aroma (flavor) of the apple juice (Pol l, l98l) . Since overal I

taste would influence preference for apple juice ,these prop-

erties would also determine juice preference. The results of

this investigation also support this assumption. Results also

indicate that the perceived aroma intensìty of apple juice is

the mos t i mpor tant factor for preference determ i nat i on fo I -

lowed by sugar, âcid and phenol ic contents of the juice, in

that order. However, the separate effects of these properties

on preference were not I inear (Table 26) . Therefore, to

include these properties in a linear equation for preference

optimization, a predetermined entry level (i.e. aìpha = 0.05

or 0..l0) could not be used without ignoring the effects of

some of the important properties of apple juice.

A combination of properties was used for developing pref-

erence optimization equation. This combínation included al I

of the important properties either directly (perceived aroma

intensity and sugar content) or indirectly (acid:phenol ic bal-

ance in I ieu of acid and phenol ic contents). This combination

was selected based on the maximum possible I inearity for pref-

erence when factors are considered separately, without exclud-
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ing any important property. The regression equation for pref-

erence optimization was developed by the maximum rz improve-

ment technique (faUle 3l). The equation is Y (preference) =

-8.11 + ì6.99 (log aroma intensity) + .|.28 (sugar content) +

O,76 (acid:phenol ic balance) , r2 = 0.99.

lmpl ication

This study was conducted and is presented to shob/ the rrin

principle'r feasibi I ity of psychophysical analysis of apple

juice for preference optimization. lt has the obvious limita-

tion that it has not been applied in a practicaì situation to

assess the value of the optimization equation for preference

optimization. lt does however, identified important properties

of apple juice, which can be used for preference optimization.

It is presented to suggest a basis for blending operations in

the production of apple juice. ln the production of apple

juice where blending is performed during the crushing opera-

tion, studies conducted for blending would be required to mon-

itor the changes in the juice which occur during crushing and

subsequent enzyme clarification. These changes were not moni-

tored dur i ng the present i nvest i gat i on. However, for the pro-

duction of apple juice from concentrate only reconstitution

with known dilution factor is done. Therefore, blending

studies conducted on apple juice could be sufficient and equa-

tion such as presented in the last section couìd be employed

in the bìending of concentrates for the production of appìe

juice.
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Table ål: A stepUl!_sC r2 i mprovement for preference and preference

optimization equations for apple juice. V

S tep Variabler
xl - 3

Regression equation2 rz

2

3

Aroma intensity
(log)

Sugar content
(? sucrose)

Acid:phenol ic
ba I ance

Y = 6.86 + 16.85 xl 0.715

f = - z.8z + 13.2\ xt + 0,96 x2 0.905

{ = - 8.ll + 16.99 xl + 1.28 x2
+ 0.76 x3 0.999

I

2

- Variables Xì, X2, and X3 entered in stepwise multiple
regression analysis.

- Y or dependent variable is preference for apple juice.
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5 . CONCLUS I ONS

The present investigation was initiated to characterize ten

apple cultivars grown on the Canadian Prairie. These apple

cultivars were chemically characterized to evaluate their

su i tab i ì i ty for the prociuct i on of processed products . The

chemical characterization was further extended to determine

their sugar and acid profiles by chromatographic analysis. As

a possible avenue for the uti I ization of apple cul tivars pre-

I iminary development of fi ltration processing b/as carried out.

Prel iminary development included designing of a pi lot plant

scale fi ìtration assembly, experiments to suggest design

improvement and a parameter for process control, and physico-

chemical characterization of fi ltration processíng of apple

juice. Psyehophysical analysis of five commercial juices uras

conducted to deveìop an understanding of sensory properties of

apple juice to assist in the blending operation for producing

a high quaì i ty juice from these appìe cultivars.

As mentioned in the introduction overal I studies were

designed to meet practical as wel I as academic interests

related to the ut¡ I ization of appìe cultivars. Therefore the

conclusions in this section are also presented to meet both

interests of this study. The findings of this study include:

Ten apple cultivars which were analysed in this study
had higher than average moisture content.

2 llost of the cultivars had
except for Goodland, Heyer #
below average sugar content.

average sugar content
ì2 and P.F. 36 which had
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P.F. 5l and Norland had medîum acid content, whi le
other cultivars \Á,ere found to have a high acid con-
tent.

These apple cul tivars had high phenol ic content
except P"F. 5l which was found to have a medium phe-
nol i c content.

5. P.F. 51 and Norland were most suitable for the pro-
duction of processed apple products. However, other
cultivars could also be used for the production of
I iquid and pureed processed apple products, if proper
blending could be planned.

These cultivars contained a ìower than average concen-
trat i on of sucrose but average concentrat i ons of
fructose and glucose.

The predominant sugar in these cultivars was fruc-
tose, followed by glucose and sucrose ¡n that order.

The most frequently occuring minor sugar in these
cultivars was xylose

3

4

6

7

I

9. The major organic acids in these cuìtivars
mal ic, quiníc, citric and shikimic.

were

'l0. The chromatographic analysis provided higher total
sugar content than that determi ned by standard
method.

ll. ln principle, it could be possible to arrange availa-
ble chromatographic equipment to provide a faster and
reliable method for the determination of total sugar
content.

12 Turbidity was found to be a good indicator of filter
performance ( a measure of the removal of suspended
particles from the juice) during fi ltration process-
ing of apple juice.

13. Using turbidity various aspects of fi ltration pro-
cessing e.g. designing of fi ltration assembly, recy-
cl i ng and process control could be conducted
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satisfactoriìy.

14. During filtration processing significant decreases in
acid and phenolic contents, and increase in clarity
of apple juice was observed to occur.

15. Fiitration processing couici be expecteci to increase
the preference for apple juice.

16. The sweetness of apple juice was found
affected and BAT most affected by other
tributing constituents of apple juice.

to be least
taste con-

17. 0n the basis of simpler relationships with preference
for apple juice, perceived aroma intensity and per-
ceived BAT of juice could be considered to have
greater practical value for the preference determi-
nation than the perceived sweetness and sourness of
the juice.

I8. 0n the same basis, sugar content and acid:phenolic
ba I ance had greater pract i cal appl i cat i on for prefer-
ence determi nat i on than the ac i d content, phenol i c
content, sugar:phenol ic balance and sugar:acid bal-
ance of the juice.

I 9. The
more
JUrce
juice.

20. The most practical combination of variables for

perce i ved
important

for the

sensory properties were found to be
than the chemical properties of apple
determ i nat i on of preference for the

aroma
pref-

i nten-erence optimization included perceived
s i ty, sugar content and ac i d: phenol i c
apple juice.

ba I ance of

21. The most important variables for preferenee were per-
ceived aroma intensity followed by sugar content and
acid:phenol ic balance, in that order.
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6. n¡conmeru0Rrto¡¡s F0R FUTURE sruDy

To overcome some of the practical I imi tations (e.g" seasonal

variation in chemical composition of apple cultivars), to

explore the possibl ities raised and to verify the information

presented in this study the fol lowing recommendations are made

for future study.

I " To assess seasonal variations, chemical characteriza-
tion of apple cultivars should be extended for several
seasons.

The confirmation of acid presence be conducted to com-
plete acid profi le of these cuìtivars.

3. The avai lable chromatographic equipment shouìd be
arranged to test if a fast, rêl iable method for the
determination of total sugar content is practically
possible.

2

4

5

6

The suggested
should be n¡ade
c i ent.

alterations in filtration assembly
to make f I I trat lon assembì y more eff i -

The pressure recordings (a common parameter for pro-
cess control) after every filter should also be taken
with turbidity, to compare turbidity with pressure as
a process monitoring parameter.

The sugar content dur i ng f i I trat i on process i ng be mon-
itored by a more sensitive method.

7. The specific gravity and ash content changes in applejuice during filtration processing should also be mon-
itored because their levels in apple juice const¡tute
the regulatory guidel ines for commercial juice produc-
tion in eanada.

Fsychophysical analysis of apple juice be conducted at
a larger scale, and using factors identified in this
study blending of apple juices from these cultivars
should also be carried out to test practical appl ica-
tion of such studies.

I
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Sample information

Cultivar
Tr ees

Ha rves ted
(no. )

Ha rves t
Da te

Analysis
Da te

Type

Br eakey

Col let

Good I and

Heyer# 12

Kerr

Luke

Nor I and

P.F. 36

P.F. 50

P.F. 5r

Appl e I

Appl e 7

Apple 5

Appl e I

Crabappl e 9

Appl e 2

Appl e I

Appl e 2

Appl e 3

Appl e 2

23-8-82

8-9-82

A

B

2\-9-82

2\-9-82

c

B-9-82

8-9-82

t-g-82

5- I o-82

r7-ro-82

4- I 0-82

3- ì o-82

r 8- r o-8i

r 5- r o-82

6- I 0-82

r 5- r 0-82

r 4- r 0-82

r 2- r 0-82

A - First week of
B - First week of
C - Third week of

August.
Augus t .

Augus t .
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Statistical analysis of phenol ic extraction procedures

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) r

Source Df Sum of Squares I'lean Square t 2

Alcohol
T ime
Samp I e
Repl i cate

3615.
237 3.
200.
187 .

667 "o2
t46.ì2
I 39.41

1255.81

lc x
lc x
lc x
r ror

A

A

A

E

T ime
Samp ì e
Rep.

2

I

I
I
2

2

2

T2

17.
22.
t.
t.
3"
0.
0.

05
8Z

7\
32

I 807 .53
237 3.87

2OO.7\
187.32
333"51
73.06
6g.l t

l0l+.65

? 7 ¡t:t

$$ :'cfr

92
79
r9
70
69

lPhenol ic content expressed as mg Tannic acidl.l009.
2F vaìues signif icant at alpha 0.0! are indicated by fcri
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A stepwise method for the determination of
correìation between number of suspended particles and

turbidity of apple juice

l. Prepare l-2 I iters enzyme clarified juice.

2. Filter 250 ml enzyme clarified juice through a O.22ttn filter.

l. Prepare seven - eight di lutions in dupl icate, using fi ltered
juice as di luent.

Assign relative number of suspended particles to each di lution
using the formula given in Table 4.

!. Determine turbidity
diluent (t).

(T) of di luted juice samples and also of

6. Calculate dT for each di lution.

dT=T-t

7. Correlate dT and relative number of suspended particles for
all dilutions by regression analysis.

I Report r (correlation coefficient) and r'z (coefficient of
determination) and check significance of r at p< .O5.

4
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Balìot used in introductorY Panel

Name

Please, pick up the card deck which has been given to you. Do

not look through the deck, but pay attention only to the top
card. The top card has a Circle labeled "REFERtNCE ClRCLErr. The

reference circìe has been assigned an arbitrary number 20 to
indicate its size, based on its Area.

Now, flip to the 2nd card. Give it a number which represents the
area or size of the 2nd circle as compared to the reference
circle. For instance; if the 2nd circle seemed to have
approximately same size or area as the reference circle, you give
it a score of 20. lf the 2nd circle seemed only one-haìf as

large as reference circle, then you wouìd give it a score of .|0.

It ihe 2nd circle appeared to you five times as large as reference
circìe, then you would give it a score of 100.

Now, fìip to the 3rd card and evaluate the size of the 3rd circìe
in the same manner. Then do the scoring for aìì the cards in the
deck. Please, do not ìook ahead, but evaluate each card as you

come to ¡ t.

Ca rd

Ref er ence

No

20

..2nd..

. .3rd. .

..4tn..

..5rh..
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Âppend i x I
Bal lot d i agrams used i n i ntroductory panel r

No. I

No.2

No. 3

r - 0iagrams no. l, 2 and I were presented separately on
cards in five different sizes including a Reference.
These diagrams show the actual size of reference circles.
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Concentrations of stimul i used in orientation panels

? Sucroser ft Ci tric acidr % caffeiner % trtificiat,
apple flavor

9 .00
rì.50
t4.003
r6.50
r9.00

0.34
0.67
ì.003
I '3i*
| .67

0.0 ì

0.02
0.043
0.08
0.r6
0. 34
0.64

0.0t
0.02
0 .04
0.083
0. r6

lConcentration as wt/voì (in distiììed water).
2Concentration as vollvol (in disti I led water).
3Used as reference.
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Bal lot used in aroma orientation panel

hl ama ñq+auq Lç.

Evaluate AR0l'14 of each sample ¡n the order indicated below and
assign any value to it relative to Reference (R). For each
evaluation ( botn sample and R ) remove the cap from the viaì and
feel aroma by taking three short sniffs. Take few long sniffs to
clear your nostri ì between sampìes. lf you cannot detect any
aroma use rrNPrr to denote not present. Please, do not use zero.

Aroma lntensity

Samp ì e

Ref er ence

l,lagn i tude Est imate

20

Please, feel aroma of covered vial and compare it with R

- can aroma of R and samples be
defined as Fruity aroma - Yes/No

- can aroma of R and sample be
defined as apple aroma - Yes/No

Comment: Suggest along h,i th your other suggestions, any
improvement in the method, to make it more convenient for aroma
evaluation.



¡lppendlx B

Ballot used. for the a:ona reference sel-ection

t{AllE; DAlE:

Soell these carnpJ-es in the order indicated and check hcv close you ftnd Arooa of each sample to
Apple Aroma.
For evaluation of aroma, Ist swirl the vlal, then rerûove the cap from vÍa1 and soell the seople
by taking three short snlffs. lake fe¡r long snlffs to clear your nostri).s betr¡een saop)-es.
Slsegq'-Èg-s9!-g9eper9-lespl99,-pgE9-99p9rC!9_l94geegl!_gc_ge9þ_gqBplg:

Saoples;

-Extreoely 
c)'ose 

-Eltreøely 
close 

-Ertreoely 

close 
-Ertreoely 

elose 
-Extrenely 

close 
-Extreq€ry 

close

- 
Very ouch close _ Very uuch elose very ouch cLose _Very nuch close _Very nuch close _ Very Euch cloge

- 

l{oderately cLose 
-Moderately 

close 
-}loderatløy 

close-lifoderately crose 
-Moderately 

close 
-ttoderately 

close

Sllqhtlv close 

-sllghtly 
close 

- 
Srlghtly erose 

- 
s116ht1y close S].lghtry close 

-sLightly 
crose

-Not 

at aÌl 

-Not 

et att 
- 

Not at atl- .Not at all- 

-Not 

et aII 
- 

Not at aLL

Coo¡ents

r\¡l
o
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Stat¡stical analysis of aroma reference selection data

¡--r,--!- -¡ ..--:--^^ /rrtnrll\Ana I y5l5 9l vC¡f t allsE \AllvvÃ,

Source Df Sum of
squa r e

lilean
sguare

IF

Aroma Sample

Panel i sts

Repl i cates

Error

I
2

I

\2

1r0.78

9.33

0 .46

\8.26

20.39

l. t7

0.b6

l.t5

17 .7\ tcx

I .02

0.40

¡F values signif icant at alpha 0.0! are indicated by :ttt.
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Adjustment of sugar-acid balance by modification of

sugar or acid concentration during st¡mul i selection

Sugar:Acid
Ba I ance

Adjusted by
Sugar Ac i d

(? Sucrose) ' (? c ¡ tr i c ac id) 2

1.25

2.50

5.00
.l0.003

20.00

40 .00

80.00

0 .50

1 .00

2 .00

4 .00

I .00

t6.00

,32 ,00

3.20

r .60

0.80

0. [0

0.20

0"ì0

0 .05

rAcid concentration fixed at 0.40
2Sugar concentration fixed at 4.00
3Used as reference.
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Lists of measures taken to el iminate or minimize

factors affecting panel ist judgement

Error Control measures

Expectat i on

Stimulus and
Logical

Haìo

Sugges t i on

l'lotivational

Contrast

- treats
- time convenience
- if possible, allowing

the i r ob/n sequence of
panel ists to choose
stimuìi evaìuation.

- Three digit random coding
- provide least possible information to

panel i sts

- use of red I ight to mask color
- un i form pattern of s i ppi ng or sn i ff i ng

from sample to sample

preference test after stimul i evaluation to
delay formation of a general impression

- instructions to avoid discussion
- al lowing time convenience, which reduces

panel i st meet i ngs

randomization during power function
determination
evaìuation of only one apple juice in a
sess i on
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Appendix l2

Bal lot used in evaluation of aroma

Date.

Your task is to evaluate Apple aroma of each sample in the order
indicated and assign it any value relative to the Reference (R).
For each evaluation ( ¡otir samples and reference ) swirl the
vial; remove the cap and smell sample by taking three short
sniffs. Take few long sniffs to clear your nostril betln,een
samples. lf you can not detect any aroma in a sample use "np' to
denote not present. Please. do not use zero.

Samp I e

Ref erence

llagn i tude Est imate

20

Comments:
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Ba I I ot used i n eva I uat i on of BAT.

Name Date.

Your task is to evaluate Bitter - Astringent Taste in the sample,
and assign it any value relative to Reference (R). For each
evaluation, both sample and reference, remove the aluminum foi I
which covers the cup and sip the sample. Take the same amount
for each evaìuation. Spit out the sample and rinse your mouth
with water and cracker between samples. Do not hurry as there
are only two evaluation to do. Finish evaluation of both. the
sample and reference in first trial. lf you can not detect any
Bitter - Astringent Taste in a sample use "np" to denote not
present. Please, do not use zero. Do not swallow the sample.

Sampl e

Refe r ence

I ntens i ty Est imate

20

Comments:
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Ballot used for the evaluation of sr¡eetness and sourness

lfÂlrE:

AU thc earnplee a¡G to bc cvaluåtod for_tvg_¡g¡ggglglg.

Evaluatc the eanplce ln thc o¡der lndicated.
the order of evah¡etl'on for ¡nraoctcrs is of your cholc€. For eranple, you oay llkc to cvaluatc cìl tþ¡ aa.oplca lirat
for Sveetnesg and thcn for Sourneea, or you oay 1lke to cva}:atc aLL tho eanpl-ca flr8t for Sor¡¡¡cgg end tbrD lor
9rcctncee.

Èvaluatc thc Røfcrcncc ol thc ¡nraoetcr rblch you have cleclttcd to takr up flrat Ênd aaafgn l-t a scorr of 20. for
waluatc all-the aanpþa for tþc flrgt-Paranetc:-1! Iglg!¡g!_!g-!,þC_EC!grg!g€ g3¡y. For cranptc, tf a aarptc aocEa
h¡1f aa f¡tcnsc aa thc rcfcrcaoc, glvc tt a ðcoro of lO. If a saEpk gcens foì¡r tLoce aa lDtcnaa aa thc rcfcrcncc,
tlvo lt a aoorc of 80.

Oroc you bavc cveluatcat thc aanplcc for tbc fl¡rt paranctar, cva].u¡rtc thc Rcfcrcncc of thc accoud paralctcr aalt
a¡a{8! 1t a eoorc of 20 a18o. lfor, yor arc rcady to cvall.¡.etc eanplca for the eccond parauctcr l¡ rc¡åtlon to 1tr
Rafcrcncc.

Fæ ¡oh Ítåluâtlon (both aaoplca and rcfcrcncc) try to B1p thc ga¡c aDou¡tr aplt- oot tbr canglc änil rtaro-yoùr-.¡o¡tb
rlth ratcr antl craokcr bctvccn 8a¡[¡tlcr. Do not arallor thc seop¡'os. Tou nay tr7 thc rclcrcncc agaln 1l you forgrt ltE
lntcnalty. ' -.

Uac 'np' lf thc Dera¡ctcr ls not proscnt in the sanple.

Sanplee t

Iet Ps¡s¡616¡

2nil Para¡etc¡

t.'l
o\
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Ballot used for the evaluation of apple julce sampLes.

H¡¡¡: Detc:

lbo Âpph ilulor aalph 1¡ to b¡ ¡velu¡toô lor fou¡ purnrtore¡
Ârom, Bltt¡¡-Â¡t¡lngrat lertr, 9no¡tn¡¡¡ r¡/l 8or¡¡¡ra¡.

Evilu¡t¡ tbr ran¡flr for ¡ll tbr praortora (lu tbc or{cr l.¡illoatrô)
lD reletlon to th¡1¡ rcepootivo B¡f¡r¡nooa.

9ll 'up' 1! r pareortor 1r aot ll¡t¡otrblc la tho aaoplc.
RID!a tour Douth or olo¡r yor,rr Àoltr1:. rr r.quf¡aal ualng ucual
¡rqroaalu¡cr.

lft¡¡ ¡v¡Iu¡tlag aroph tor .11 tbc ¡rnnctrr!, lDil1c¡tc J¡oì¡¡
prrlcronoc by oak1n6 rpproprtatr obtol o¡¡k.
Do ¡ot ¡r¡Llov tho ¡a¡¡I¡ rhl.].¡ ¡v¡lt¡¡tt¡¡ lt fo¡ 1nôlvlôu.a]'

Esrgsrlsg!,-Eg!:!r¿Jgr-glslcllggs-s:Elsr!l ge-¡es-oÊ!-lrsll gr
!!s-$crls.

IÞrsecSer

$ePå-
lccr!.m¡s

- ----i:--
6urt¡r¡¡
:è5----;-

Blttor-Â¡trlggtS!_
Iaàtc

-!¡¡r¡stsl-¡elcesl!r-!gg:e-

E:!sscege

--æ--

---39--_
20

20

9a¡ole

Cb¡oL bo¡ Euoh !¡ou l1ùc or dl¡llLo tho aaoglc:

'----- DII¡ rrtroacþ
'----- LlLc vrry nroh

lll¡ ooôr¡atrly
,--- L1t. ru$tþ
------ Belthcr llE¡ or ûlallEc

----- Dl¡tllc rl!¡htþ
Dl¡llL¡ Dod.rat.ly
Dl¡lllc vory ruob

Dl.¡tlhc e=trceeþ

gggglgþ! Ll¡t thc !.tro8r for your XlLr or ti¡lll¡, rltb tho btl¡t of
¡bov¡ l¡atlonrt ¡n¡tnrtrr¡. Ìla¡!a, lotl trcr to EaDtloD ¡¡y othcr
nl¡vr¡t ¡rre^nttor. ll¡¡ tbc b¡oL ¡1ô¡ Ot tb. pagc lor ¡¡oì¡¡ ooEE.¡lt!' 1t
rtqulnd.
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A representatlve HPLC chronatogram of sugars

from a standard' nlxture

8.334Raffinose
Sucrose

Beta D glucose
XyIose
Galactose
Arablnose
FYuctose

9.046

r0.932
tL.859
12.705
13,?78
14.71?
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.A representatlve HPLC chromato6çran of sugars

fron a st,anriard nixiure

nal-
ma1

tose
totriose 9.7Åb

alpha D glucose

mannose

1 0 .900

14.234
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Aooendix l8

Â representatlve HPLC chronatogram of organic aclds

from a standard mixture

6ltric
1'artaric
lia1lc
Quinic
Succinic

F\:maric

10.016

T?,782
ú.6)2

I0.)7t1
11.860

ú.466



ltppendl-x 1!
A representative HpIC chromatogran of organic aeids

frorn a standard nlxture

Álpha keto glutarate
ftlalonic

Shiklnlc

I¿etic

70.459

lt.gZt+

13.459

1.5.25?

(l\
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A representatlve HPLC chromatogran of organic acids

fron a standard ¡nlxture

Galacturonlc r0.795

Glycerlc
Glyco1lic

L3,tt'79

14,B9I+
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calcuìations for the minimum detectable concentration

llinimum detectable concentration (t) of a sugar or acid was
calculated by the formula used for external standard results
during HPLC analysis. Factors which were required for
calcuìation incìude area reject¡on I imit (area units), responsedivisor. After including required factors formula for external
standard result calculations (Anonymous, l98l b) could be
rewr i tten as;

È1i n imum Detectab I e

eoncentration (t)

Where;

500 Ri m

d .l0000

500 = experimental area rejection
Ri B response factor
m = experimental multiplier
d = experimental divisor (=l)

10000 = constant scal ing factor

I imit

l,tultiplier m bras calculated by following formula;

0. l0 df
m=

l,lhere;
0.ì0 = factor to convert g/ | to g/lOO ml

df = di lution factor
v = injection volume (¿l)

Di lution factors for apple tissue and apple juice samples were
9.67 "na 

I respectively. lnject¡on vorumes for apple tissue samplesin aeid and sugar analysis were 33"33 and 35¿¿l rcspeetively and for
apple juice sample injection volume was 5ul . These dilution f ac-tors and injection volumes provided a m value of 0.02.



sucrose

Beta D g'lueose
Xylose

Fþuctose

t64

Append i x 22

.{ representatlve HPIX chromatograma of sugars

fron apple and. apple juice samples.

9.023

10 .905
L,824

a- sample - apple cultivar, Collet.

14.687
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Á representatlve HPLC chronatogran of sugars

fromHryer ¡f12.

Beta D glucose

Fbuctose

Lo.9tz

tt+.6?8
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Á re¡nesentatlve HPLC chronatograna of organlc aclds

fron apPle and aPPIe julce sanPles

Cltric 10.099

t66

t2,016Ìria Iic
QuinIc
Shlk lnic

T', 874

7).95?

a - SampJ-e - App1e cultlvar P. F. 51.



aExtractlon of apple

constltuents

Re¡noval of J.arge

suspended sollds

Acld content by
tltratlon
Suear content from
T.5 .S .
flemoval of flne
suspended soLlds

167

Bolllr¡e water extractlonb

Coarse flltratlon

Flne flltratlon (O.t+S um fllter)

Âppendlx 25

Schematlc dlagram of sample preparatlon for sugar

and acld analyslsr lncludlrrg preparatlon
steps and thelr effects

ße¡noval of phenollcs

and color conpounds

C1g Sep ¡uck cleanlng

Removal of catlons
and amlno aclds

Catlon exchange

Ácld content by U. V.
Ábsorptlon

ße¡novaL of organlc
anlons

Anlon exchange

Sugar content by ,P. t

a - Descrlptlons on the left slde of dlagran show the effects of
¡rreparatlon steps.

Apples

Extract

Sa

Sample

SampLe

SanpIe

Sample

L ê 
-l - -- -- - a¡ -u - Da¡nPre grelraraì,run sì,ePËr.
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Tukeyrs test for total sugar content (? Sucrose)

l'lethod N I'lean I

Chromatograph i c
Analysis

82' 9.69 a

Compositional
Anaìysis

15\ 9.27 b

rf.lean with the same letter are not signif icantly
different at alpha - 0.05.

zWarn i ng cel ì s i zes are not equa I .
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The reìative number of suspended particles and

turbidity of di luted apple juice samples

Di lution Relative Number
of Particles

Turbidity

2

Col letr
(JTU)
Kerrr
I 22

Enzyme Clarified
Juice

lst

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6Ûr

7rh

8th

Diluent3

r28

64

32

16

I
4

2

I

il

5.9

2.3

t.8

r.3

ì.0

0 .90

o.80

73

3r

t6

8.¡

5.2

3.2

2.2

t.6

t0

5.7

3.0

r.9

r.3

l.t
0 .88

0.84

32

1\.5

7.\

4.0

2.2

1.4

0.98

0.80

0.72

o.5300. 74 0.46 o.8o

t - Apple cultivars.
2 - I and 2 are the number for the batches of apple juices.
3 - To obtain the blank standardization of nephelometer, turbidity

values of the di luents were substracted from turbidi ty values of
various di lutions.

a - The relative number of particles in the second batch from Kerrjuice varied fron 256 to l.
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Turbidity of apple juices after various fi lters during

process i ng

Filter

(um)

Turb id i ty (JTU)

Var. I r 22

Z Decrease in Turbidity

2

Und i I uted
Juice

0.2

21.00

t4.00

r t.00

ì 0.00

8. oo

0.38

15.50

6 .90

5.2o

4 .00

3.00

0.65

33.33

t\.29

\.76

9"52

36.29

55.\8

10.97

7.7\

6.\5

r5.r6

25

5

5

lVariety I - Goodland.
2Var iety 2 - l4c I ntosh "
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statistical analysis of observed chemical changes in apple

juices upon filtration processing

Observat i on Source Df Sum of
Squa r es

FI

Acid Content
(? ¡aatic acid)

Sugar content
(8 Sucrose)

Phenol i c
con tent
(mgllo0 ml)

Apple juice
P roces s
Repl i cate
Error

Apple juice
Proces s
Repl i cates
Error

2

I

4
6

2

I
4
6

2

I
I

7

0.2\7
0 .008
0.000
0.009

208
r3

0

6 I Jcrt

Sg :tlr
00

5.\93
0.448
0.3t3
0.772

.82

.29

.16

56
9
0

¡tJc

Apple juice
Proces s
Rep I i cates
Error

288048 .5 I 5
62013 .7 5

3828 .83
1751O.22

57 .58 ¡.t'
2\.J9 tct'c

1 .53

rF values significant at alpha O.05 are indicated by:.rrr.
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Percetved sweetness lntenslty of sugar-ac1d golutlons a6 I functlon
of sugar:acld bal.ance.

10

o

{)
v,
É
(¡)

c

o
o
q)
c
0)
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Power functlon equatlonr

s = O.o2 * 1'30

t = 0,992
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0
6 10

sugarlacld balance



Append i x lf

Percelved sourness lntenslty of sugar-acld aoÌutlons a6 a

functlon of su¡;ar!acl.d balence

!0

o

Poxer functlon equatlonr

s = 15.02 x -1'c3

r = -0,986

sugar¡ac1d balance

o
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Append i x f!

Percetved bittcr-aatrlngcnt tectc lnttnalty of tannlc acld ae a

functlon of concentr¡tlon.

loxer functlon equatlonr

a. ?.2) x 0.8ó

r = 0.941

0.02
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Append i x ll

Percelvcd aron¡ lntenalty of ¡ n¡turel applc flavor ¡a e

functlon of concentratlon.
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APPend i¡ ål+

f,leans scores used to der ive power f unct ion f or
su/eetness and sourness

Sugar: Ac i d
Ba I ance

Sweetness r

l,lean N

Sweetness 2

l'lean N

Sour ness r

l'lean N

Sour nes s 2

l,lean N

5

l0

20

30

l+0

-- 3

-.5\

- .07

0.t8

0.32

- "\5

0 .02

0. '17

o.23

0.38

0.24

- .08

- "28

- .41+

o.5l

o "25

-.18

-.\7

-.34

12

15

15

15

l4

15

t6

16

r4

ll+

r4

12

ì0

ì6

t6

l6

t2

t0

I Sugar : ac i d ba ì ance adj usted by sugar .
2Sugar:acid balance adjusted by acid.
3l'lore than !08 np judgemellLs.
aThe averages of two mean values (presented in this appendix)
for sweetness and sourness' brere used to derive power functions
i I ìustrated in the Appendices J0 and 31.
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Append i x fl

l'lean scores used to der ive power f unct ion f or
the aroma and BAT

Aroma
Conc. r Hean

BAT
Conc. 2 l'leanN N

0.30

0.60

I .20

2 .40

3.60

- .28

-.20

-.0t

0. t8

0.29

0 .045

0.090

0.t2

0.t8

r3

r4

15

15

t5

- .27

-.t6

0.r2

0.23

17

t7

17

t7

r - Concentration of natural appìe flavor (V/V) in disti ì led
water.

2 - concentration of tannic acid (l,l/v) in disti I led water.
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Mean lntenslty scores of sensory prÐpertles and preference for apple þlces

Apple Julce

Referenceb

b - References:

Arona

Sensory Characterlstlcs
B^âTa Sweetness Sourness

.74

.71

.86

.95

L,9)

.83

Preference

7.88

7.8?

?.0?

6.85

5.6?

A

B

c

D

E

t,02

1 .10

1.09

.99

1 .11

.8?

1.75

,?5

.75

1.,O2

1.06

.&

.84

L.O2

1 .14

t.o3

.62

.6?

a - BAT or bltter-astrlngent taste

Aro¡na - 1,.4 Natural Âpple Flavor Solutlon
BAT - O.I4" Tannlc acld solutlon
Sweetness - 6% Fbuctose and. 0.1 I'lattc acid solutlon wlth sugar-acld balance of 20
Sourness - Sane as sneetness {

@



Áppendlx 37

Chenlcal conposltlon of apple julces and derlved chenlcal balances

Âpple
Julce

a

Sugar Content
(/"suerose)

10.16

to "52

10.58

9.7?

9.59

Acld. Content Phenollc Content
(% ,*lte acld..) (îó tawíc acld.)

SugarS Acld
Balance

SugarlPhenollc
Balance

AcldiFhenollc
Balance

3.00

?.t*1

2.25

?.22

3.33

A

B

c

D

E

o.42

0.41

o,45

0.5r

0.40

0.14

0,77

0.20

0.23

Ð.t2

24.L9

25.66

23.5t

19.16

23.98

72.52

ó1.88

52.go

42,tß

79.9?

a - Oodes for co¡¡nercial a¡p1e julces.

\o



Áppendlx 38

Statlstlcal Ánalysls of heference for apple julce

"Analysis of Varlance"

Df Sum of sq. F valueaSor¡rce

Apple julce

PaneLlsts

Repllcatlon

Error

4

I
1

43.74

24.6r

2.95

138.58

4.6xx

1.3r

1.26

oo59

a - Slgnlflcant dlfferences at the 0.0J level are lndlcated by ,**'.




